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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1962

SEVENTIETH YEAR-No. 227

Case Under
Consideration By Faculty
AAUP and Students
Urge Swift Repeal
By SARAH CALDWELL
President JohnS. Allen's suspension of Dr. Sheldon N. Grebstein, assistant professor of EngHsh, Friday, Oct. 19, has brought about repercussions equaled only by
President Kennedy's recent speech to the nation.
AAUP Speaks
The USF chapter of the American Association of University Professors saw the
suspension as "an encroachment on their own future responsibility as teachers,
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scholars, and disseminators of
the truth."
Although no official reason
EDITORIAL
for the suspension had been
given, the AAUP said that the
action came as a result of a rept·inted literary critir 1sm of •
Another of our professors has been spirited away "beat" writers, which was disamid rumors and vague threats. We do not believe tributed in the professor's adit is necessary to rehash the issues at stake. We are vanced writing class.
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writing for a university readership, who understand
is the author of
Grebstein
as we do the concept of freedom and responsibility.
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Both sides
The more leisurely side of the USF Libr ary is indicated by the patio where
study of the Scopes trial in
and again early this fall.
relaxed surroundings make hitting the b ooks a peaceful chore. If thdrough study
No, we do not fear that the professors, adminis· Tennessee. This was a test case
is desired, mixed company should not gather since the area induces a personality
tration and the better students at this university will regarding the right of a teacher
study for young couples. This area, and the lobbies of the building, afford the
change sides. We don't believe the professors will to discuss Darwin's theory of
only chatting areas in the quietest of USF buildings.
begin teaching differently, begin avoiding controversy evolution in the classroom.
of any kind. And we do not believe that any serious "Monkey Trial" was required
20,000 BOOKS A YEAR
student is going to be fooled. He will not confine his reading for the functional Engreading to books which do not challenge him to test lish course at USF in the fall
his thinking on democracy, religion, philosophy or of 1960.
Both the AAUP and student
sex.
The fear we have is of a different kind. We are groups came out with statements UC ACTIVITIES
afraid that these professors and students will leave. urging a swift repeal.
Censorship
They do not have to stay. A good professor can find
By SIEGFRI ED CROPPER
The AAUP ~aid, "We feel that
The University of South Florida Library in the first two years of its existence a job in one of hundreds of private colleges. A good
bas acquired among other notable books dealing with the early history of Florida a student need not stay here for financial reasons. He if this situation is allowed to
copy of, "Breves Narratio Eorum Quae In Florida" by Jacobo Le Moyne, a first edi- can go anywhere in the country on a scholarship or a - go unchallenged, every member
of the teaching faculty might
reasonable loan.
tion printed in 1591.
Those of us in the charter student body, faculty be subjected to biased, imAnother interesting book in the library collection is a facsimile copy of the
- - - - - - - - - - - = : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - = - - - - -.1"Codex Linqisfarensis" \.Mhich and administration, and even those who came later, mature, or irresponsible censor1
was written by Bishoo Eadfrhh, came because we felt that here was a chance to estab- ship."
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College and will be attended by
SATURDAl!', NOVEMBER S, 1002
11er, Richard Oppel, Robert Pipes, university a chery range. The
ON
NEWS
UC248 find the details of the contest
..
..
Dance
Beatnik
p.m.
9:00
llelgfried Cropper, MarUyn Vlk, Kay round will •e a modified USF
informal session in 'Rooms 264 ~~~~~d d:;~r~ntot ~~~ rh~~ r.f~~~el~~~~
ofadministrative
and
presidents
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1002
JCeatlng, Loren Southwlok and Loreth
PAGE 6
ficers of tho ~>tate's junior and 265 of the University Cen· ~~~tt~1 Yci:ahi.Unc~~e ¥g~m~~d 1f1~;~~ ~~: 8:30p.m. Wesley Foundatlott UC2.26 in the October issue of "Madfloldstein. Tho CAMPUS EDITION Is round and ~Jill be modified on
produced as a laboratory section ot
formation see Mu. Bringger, AD 1070. 7:30 p.m. "Butterfield 8" . .. . ..TAT amoiselle."
ter. The public is invited.
colleges.
system.
handicap
1
'
individt.
an
En 3.11, Ma.~razlne and Feafure Wrltln)'.

Something of Value

USF Library Grows

'Beatnik Dance'
Held Saturday
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VA To Hold Open House at Bay Pines

RAIFORD HAS 3.490

Eight State Prisons House.8,000 ·Convicts

Deaths

MRS. ALICE L. WINN
Mrs. Alice L. Winn, 74, 3519
12th Ave. South, died Saturday
morning in Mound Park Hospital, St. Petersburg. A native
of Springfield, Ill., Mrs. Winn
formerly lived in Lakeland, Fla.
and had lived in St. Petersburg for the past 21 years. She
is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Evelyn W. Leopard, Auburndale, and Mrs. Betty W.
Kicliter, Fort Pierce; two sons,
Alfred N. Winn, St. Petersburg
and Norman 0. Winn, Orlando;
a sister, Mrs. Sarah L. Hin«N;
Silver Springs, Md., and nine
grandchildren.
:MISS MARGARET T. FLYNN
Miss Margaret T . Flynn, 81, .of
Seffner, died Saturday night in
a Plant City hospital. A nalive
of Illinois, she had lived in
Seffner for seven years. She
was a member of the Catholic
Church of the Nativity in Brandon and a retired school
teacher. Survivors include two
sisters, Mrs. Biglon Barbee of
Seffner, and Mrs. George A.
Dewey of Kansas City, Mo.; one
brother, William R. Flynn of
Kansas City; several nieces
and nephews.
GEORGE MITCHELL
George Mitchell, 49, 2202
Grand Central Ave. died Sunday
night in a Tampa hospital. A
native of Kansas and former
longtime resident of Sparta,
Tenn. Mr. Mitchell had lived in
Tampa for two years. He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Willie
Jo Mitchell, Tampa; four brothers. Herman, Herbert, Arthur
.and Eugene Mitchell of Sparta,
Tenn. and a sister Mrs. Clarence
Williams of Detroit, Mich.
CARL JOHN NOVAK
Carl John Novak, 76, of 2002
62nd St., died Saturday afternoon in a Tampa hospital. A
native of Germany, he had lived
in Tampa for 10 years. Mr.
Novak was a member of the 160
Local Operators Union of Cleveland, Ohio. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Louise Novak of
Tampa: two sons, Harold and
Erwin Novak of Cleveland, Obio;
six grandchildren; one sister,
Emma Wilkens of Columbia Station, Ohio; two brothers, Emiel
and Richard Novak of Elyria,
Ohio; several n i e c e s and
nephews.
JOSEPH PHILLIP COOK
Joseph Phillip Cook, 70, of
Odessa, died early Sunday in
a Tampa hospital. A native of
Punta Gorda be had lived in
the Tampa area 50 years. Before
retiring recently, Mr. Cook was
the owner and operator of the
J . P. Cook Roofing and Sheet
Metal Works in Tampa for 38
years. Survivors include his
widow, Mrs. Bertha G. Cook,
Odessa; one brother, Abbie
Cook, Groves, Tex.; one sister,
Mrs. C. C. Odom, Tampa; and
several nieces and nephews.

By ART BEAUCHAMP
Times Staff Writer
Florida taxpayers are picking up the tab for housing,
feeding, clothing and providing medic a 1
care for 8,000
prisoners w h o
a r e incarcerated in eight
s t a t e prisons
scattered about
the state.
Thousands of
others are being given the
same treatment
in hundreds of
city and county
Beauchamp
jails.
The state Division of Corrections' latest report lists
7,987 prisoners. a drop of 12
from the July total.
The' prison population consists of 4,144 white males,
51.88 per cent of the total.
Negro males are in second
place with 3,494, or 43.74 per
cent of the total.
There are 133 white women
and six white infants in state
prisons, comprising 1.75 per
cent of the total.
Negro females total 208 and
Negro infants total · 2, comprising 2.63 per cent of the
total.
White prisoners of both
sexes total 4,283 for 53.63 per
cent of the total.
Negro priso)lers of both
sexes total 3,704 for 46.37 per
eent of the total.
The state's ptisoners are
located in Apalachee Correctional Institution; Chattahoochee; Avon Park; Lowell
(mostly women); Raiford, the

biggest with 3,490; Belle
Glade, all Negroes who work
on farms that provide much

I

of the food for the prison system; 36 road prisons located
throughout the state with a
population o£ 1,867; Santa Fe
Correction Farm, Gainesville,
the smallest with 43 Negroes,
and 49 mental cases imprisoned at the state hospital in
Chattahoochee.

Camacho's attorney, Richard A. Bianco, has asked for
a preliminary bearing but it

Both Britt and Raulerson
attended the district peace officers' shindig at the Tampa
police pistol range.
Larson was the principal
speaker.

is unlikely that such a hear·lng 'will take place before the
grand jury meets.

*

*

* In town last
VISITORSweek to confer with State
Atty. Paul B. Johnson were
Mack G. Britt, chief investi. gator for State Treasurer J.
Edwin Larson, and Florida
*
Highway Patrol Capt. Jake
grand
JURY-The
GRAND *
Raulerson of the FHP's Brajury convenes at 9 a.m. Nov.
denton troop.
6. The biggest item of busiBrilt, a former FHP capness, so far, will be to hear
witnesses against Carlos Co- tain and ex-Bradenton police
chief, now has offices in Bramacho, who is charged with
denton and doesn't have to
murdering a 16-year-old excommute to Tallahassee.
pectant mother last year.

*
* * Circuit
Court
CHANGESJudges Neil McMullen and
John G. Hodges are getting
separate offices.
Judge McMullen also will
get a larger hearing room,
thanks to remodeling which
is being supervised by courthouse maintenance superin·
tendent J. W. Broaddus.

P U Z Z L E R-Courthouse
tongues are wagging, trying
to understand Mayor Julian
Lane's delay in naming a successor to Municipal Court
J udge Walter N_Burnside Jr.,
who'll step up to the Criminal Court bench un Jan. 1.
ADVERTISEMENT

11Mil•1·11'1aiAt any hour
the day
1.1._._._~_LI_a.;._&I.:J•_.,.a.:rLI-1.1-LI. of
or night, we respond instantly to
your call, ready to assume full
responsibility for all of the
rollny details involved in arranging a dignified funeral.
* *NT S-The
F. T. BLOUNT CO.
COMING* EVE
Morticians
Tampa-Hillsborough Bar Association meets Nov. 9 in the 5101 Nebraska Ave. Ph. 237-3336
Lutz- Ph. 949-4211
Hotel Hillsboro.
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

*

PUBLIC FORUM

be charged. Entry blanks may
be obtain~d at 214 N. Boulev~rd
or by calhng 253-3441. Deadlme
for entries is noon Nov. 14.·
The show is a non-commercial activity, and demonstrations, slides, lectures or film of
hobbies may be entered as well
as exhibits.
It'-s ,p urpose is to provide the
Qpportunity for hobbyists to display their hobbies and· exchange
i.d,eas, and to show those without a hobby the many activities
they could pursue in their lei- l
.
sure. ·

Volunteer hospital workers
from 34 service and civic organizatlons will be honored by
A
the hospital on Nov. 17.
luncheon will be held for the
volunteers, many of whom will
receive awards f or service to
Bay Pines.
On Nov. 18, regular employes
Qf the hospital will be honored.

ADVERTISEMENT

Asthma Formula Prescribed
Most By Doctors-Available
Now Without Prescription
Stops Attacks in Minutes ••• Relief Lasts for Hours!
J(ew York,l'f. Y. (Spoclol~-The asthma
:formula prescribed more than any
other by docton !or their private
patients is now available to asthma
IJUfferers without prescription.
Medical tests proved this :formula
•tops asthma attacks in minllt;es and
gives h ours ot freedom from hcurrenee of painful asthma spa,ms.
This formula is ao effective that
It is the physi!Han's leading asthma
prescription-so safe when used as
directed that now it ean be sol<lwithout prescription in most states

-In t iny tablets called Prim;;ten.e<8.
These Primatene Table t s opell
bronchial tubes, loosen congestion,
.relieve taut nervous tension. All
w ithout painful injections.
The secret is-Primatene combines

S medicines (in full prescription
strength) found moa.t effective in
combination for asthma distresa.
Each performs a special purpose.
So 1ook forward to sleep at night,
and freedom from asthma spasms.
Primatene-984, at any drugstore.

8P.M. TONIGHT, OCTOBER 29th
County Court House Auditorium
Candidates for State Legislature

All Invited To Enter Hobby Show
"Spotligbt on Hobbies" will
be the theme of the ninth
.
.
annual c1tyw1de hobby show to
be presented Nov. 17-18 at the
Trailer Park Gym, 2300 N.
Oregon
.
·
Men, women and ch1ldren are
invited to display their hobbies
in the event sponsored by the
Tampa Recreation department
.
.
.
.
Wlth the cooperation of hobby
clubs and hobbyists of Tampa.
No entry or admission fee will

The Veterans Administration
Center at Bay P ines will hold
its annual open house from 2 lo
4 p.m. Nov. 13.
VA hospital officials said the
open house was part of a weeklong program at Bay Pines
planned to make t h e public
aware of the services offered
veterans- at the center.

In Interest of

Community Mental Health Needs
PUBL•iC IS URGED TO AnEND

Sponsored l!y

.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Hillsborou9h County

Deaths
W. L. GLEATON
PLA!'.l' CITY (Speciall-Willlam <Billl Luther Gleaton, 62,
of 503 North Merrin· St., Plant
City, died at his home Saturday morning following an extended illness. Mr. Gleaton was
a native of Oak Field, Ga., and
was a resident of Plant City for
the last 30 years. Mr. Gleaton
was .a prominent fruit broker
in this area for many years. He
was a member of the First Baptist Church of Plant City; a
member of the Scottish Rite,
Egypt Temple, Tampa; a member of the P l a n t City Elks
Lodge 1727 and the T u r k e y
Creek M a,s on i c Lodge 248
F&AM. S u r vi v or s are his
widow, Mrs. Magaline J. Gleaton, Plant City; three daughters, Miss Judy Lynn Gleaton,
Plant City; Mrs. Margaret Cannington, Dawson, Ga.; and Mrs.
Elizabeth Jones, Albany, Ga.;
two sisters, Mrs. Florie Lyons,
Savannah, Ga., and Mrs. Eula
Fountain, Richland, N.C.; one
aunt, Mrs. J. E. Dupree, Atlanta, Ga.; and five grandchildren.

C. W. FAULKNER
U Oh"
PLANT C IT Y <Speciall10
P
Chesley Washington Faulkner, Came
LOUISVILi..E. Ky. (JP) - The
63, of 916 E. Genesee St., Tampa, and former resident of the Orleans, a steamboat built by
Sydney community, died in a Robert Fulton, was the ilrst
Tampa hospital Friday morn- commercial steamboat to visit
ing. Mr. Faulkner is survived Louisville . on the Ohio River.
by his widow, Mrs. Mary Faulk- It arrive·d in 1811. 31 years after
ner, T a m p a; five daughters, the city was incorporated and
Mrs. Mae Cueto, Mrs. Virginia 19 years after Kentucky beSealing, and Mrs. Joseph Block- came a state.
er, all of Tampa; Mrs. Doris - - - - - - - - - - - - Holloway and Mrs. June Bunting, Plant City; three sons, Willard Faulkner, Dover; Donald BRIGHTWELL, SAMUEL J.- Funeral
Faulkner, Tampa, and Ruddy services for Mr. Samuel J. Bright·
age 80, resident of 704 W.
Faulkner, U.S. Navy; three sis- well,
Orient, who passed away at a local
t ers, Mrs. Pearl Williams, Mrs. hospital, Saturday mornlng will be
held Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock
Gladys Garcia, all of Tampa; from
the Wilson Sammon Co. Fu·
four brothers, Lee Faulkner, neral Home. Rev. W. S. Bozeman,
pastor of the First Methodist Church
Ben Faulkner, Raleigh Faulk- to
of£iciate. Interment ln the Garner and Thomas Faulkner, all of den of Memories Cemetery. Pall·
bearers: James Shell, Vernon Dillis·
Tampa, and 19 grandchildren.
ton, Pre•ton Garrett, Charles Perkins,
Bryant Garrett, James Burch.
LOUIS CIMINO
Louis Cimino, 68, of 715 W.
Braddock died Saturday night CIMlNO, LOUis--Funeral services for
at his home. A native of Italy, Mr. Louis Cimino, age 68, of 715 w.
wlll be held Monday at •
he had resided in Tampa 56 Braddock
from the A. P . Boza Nebraska
years. He was a retired gro- p.m.
chapel with burial In Woodlawn. Pall·
cer and a member of La Unione ~;~~~ i<-:'1:,~11 ~eg;~~~~0To:y" 1~on~~;
Italiana. He is survived by his Tony Longo, and Serafino Cu•umano.
widow, Mrs. Alfonsine Cimino;
a daughter, Miss Josephine
Cimino; a son, Sebastiana Cimi- COOK, JOSEPH PB1LLIP-·Mr. Joseph
Cook, 70, of Rt. 1 Odessa
no; a sister, Mrs. Mattia Del PhilliP
passed away SundaY morning in a
Greco, and two grandchildren, local hospital. Funeral services will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
all of Tampa.
o'clock from the chapel of tbe· F. T.

invites you to try high-energy
ESSO EXTRA gasoline

Funeral Notices

at the Esso sign in florida.

Blount Company Funeral Home · with
Rev. Larry Henige of the Keystone
Methodist Church and Rev. Leo Lacy
of the Brandon Methodist Church offi·
ciating. Contribution to the Heart
Fund in lieu of flowers Is requested.
Interment will be at the Keystone
Cemetery. Active pallbearers will be
John F. Vaughan, Hershel Baker Jr.,
Troy R. Baker, B. F. BeShong, E. J.
Mahoney, and Malcomb McLear. Hon·
orary bearers will be Frank MeDon·
ald. Harry James, Lacy Vaughan,

Hershel R. Baker Sr., Jack Nelson,
James Anderson. John Burnett. Oscar
Alvarez, J . S. Stephens, and Raleigh
Millan.
ILSLEY, ALFRED - Funeral services
lor Mr. Alfred Ilsley, 76, of 4815 Tern·

~esJ!~ra~eor~:f:Wa"? 1o'Wo'c~~ckhe~~

it has been the custom of

~
§
§§

§
§.

civili%ed p eo pI e to buy
presents a t Christmas time
for those they love.
That reminds us of those
who have passed on to the
next realm of life. For
them there is only one
thing we can buy-a monu ·
ment or marker for the

~ :~~~e:ha:~~tpr:::~:

§
§
§·.

§~
~

§§

d:hn•:

it is permanent.

It is not too early to
place orders now for work
to be done before Christ·

/

This high-performance, high-energy, premium gasoline
from Humble helps keep your car running smoothly.
You enjoy the luxury of quick power-right from the
start. From carburetor to exhaust, your engine runs clean!

~a~~ie0~1.f!~::.0 ~hr:!r g!e~~h~;a~:

children. Mr. Arthur Raney LaVoie
of Mango, Melton Lee LaVoie. Lang·
ley Air Force Base, Va .. Mrs. Mar·
garet Armstrong of Richmond, Va.,
and sLx great grandchildren.

No wonder so many millions of motorists prefer this
great Esso gasoline ••• no wonder the sign of "Happy
Motoring" is the World's First Choice.

THE TAMPA TJMEII

l'ul>llsbod e T . . . Ill r. • ...day
throurb Satur day l>y Tbe ~rll>un o
Company from Tho TrlbUDe Bulld-

I

~::n~::'Vi:~~;.;n~A~or~~~~ s:!:~.t

elan mailer at tho Poai Oftlco at
Tampa, Florlcla, uder lbo Acl or
March 3, 1879.
SulncrlplloD ••loa: By carrier

SOc pet weet<; l>y cauter or mall

mas.
They cannot be passed
over the counter like a pair
of shoes. Each one must
possess its own individu.

al:~y we serve you?

1~R~~•~•~"~.~,
TAMPA, FLA.

the Chapel of Jennings Funeral Home
with Rev. James R. Jackson, pastor
of Temple Terrace Presbyterian
Church, officiating. Community Lodge
No. 292 F.&A.M. will have charge
of the services at the cemetery. En·
tombment will be in the Garden
Mausoleum, Myrtle Hill Memorial
Park.
MASON, MRS. MERRY ELIZA-Fu·
neral servicu for Mrs. Merry Eliza
Mason, 92, of 5215 Palm River Road,
wUI be held Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock from the Wilson Sammon Co.
Funeral Home, Rev. Milan J. GowIng, pastor of the Palm River Baptist Church to officiate. Interment In
O.:ange Hill Cemetery. Pallbearers:
Victor Dlez, Otis Hudgens, Frank
Pawl, William Stopbel, Dr. Francis
S. G. Penner, Henry W. Stone. Mrs.
Mason Is s urvived by two daughters,
Mrs. Ruth Hudgens of Palm River,
Mrs. Josie Hoffman of South Berlin,

PH. 248.2526

lhroe
17 8

monlha

S3.801

alx

Drive in under any Esso sign in Florida next fill-up,
see if you don't agree Humble's Esso Extra is a truly outstanding gasoline value!

monlho

s:.:.~;~ro~·~!;!~.~ lD adunce.
Hem.er or A•nelale. Pre.sa.

Member of
ealallea.

Aa~lt

Bueaa ot Cir-

§ ====::~::==:::::::::~

HUMBLE
a trademark of Humble Oil & Refining
Company, America's Leading Energy Company.

"Esso• is

ADVERTISEMENT

- - -- -

Sleep Like Log
Stop Stomach Gas 3 Tlmu Faster

Take Bell·ans tablrls with hot wattr at bed

time. Read in bed until eyu shut. Bell-ans
tablrts relieve stomach oas due to excess
stomach acid. No harmful druos. Get Bell-ant
today. .35c at druaoists. Send postal to Bell·•••·
Orangeburg, N. Y., for libtral fru sample.

u

H M BL E

OIL & REFINING COMPANY-America's Leadln

I"

Energy Company

•
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DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
ND

ONTH

f

MONDAY & TUESDAY
STORE OPENS 8:30 A.M.
.

EARLy BIRD SP CIALS ON SALE 8:30
BRUSH
HAIR

CURLERS
REGULAR 1.00

REGULAR 79¢ Pair

c

10:30 A.M•
BOYS'
ACRILAN

Served 8:30 a.m. 'til 10:30 a.m.

NYLON HOS·E TISSUES
REGULAR 29¢

I

•I

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

KLEENEX

FULL FASHIONED

NO PHONE OR
MAIL ORDERS PLEASE

Box

2 Large Eggs
Large Portion of Tender Ham
Large Serving of Buttered Grits
2 Slices Golden Brown Buttered
Toast and Jelly
Coffee with Cream and Sugar

ALL FOR ONLY
1.99 VALUE

33'

c

REGULAR lQ¢

Eac:h

1.99 VALUE

c

c

LET'S EAT STEAK

SHIRTS

For

(served after 11 a.m.)

Grilled 112 Lb.

T-Bone Steak
PAIR

PACK

88'

Box 400's

Limit 4 paeks
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.

Limit 3 prs.
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.

AND YOU GET
~.W.." GREEN STAMPS

AND YOU GET
:O.W.: GREEN STAMPS

Limit 2 Boxes
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.
_ AND YOU GET
;(1.'9/." GREEN STAMPS

Limit 6
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.

Limit 3
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.

French Fries
Tossed Salad With Dressing
Hot Rolls and Butter

AND YOU GET

;(1.'9/." GREEN STAMPS

Limit 3
8:30 'til 10:30 a.m.
AND YOU GET

AND YOU GET

:0.'9/." GREEN STAMPS

;(1.'9/." GREEN STAMPS

THESE ITEMS LISTED BELOW ON SALE ALL DAY! THESE ITEMS LISTED BELOW ON SALE ALL DAY!
BOYS' WESTERN

Woven Clastic
Guaranteed for Life
of Garment!

Lowest day-to-day
priee ever on

first quality

STYLE

WOMEN1S . ..
RUN PROOF

I'SIS
SEAMLESS

ACETATE -""""""''iB,\Mi~~'';);:\i

TRICOT BRIEFS--·

DUNGAREE·S

c

"\.~

NYLONS

\

:""'~:.',)'/':'?,t 'HW:)-.;;.~~

$

$

1.69 VALUE

Pairs ·

CLASSIC COn ON
ROLL-UP SLEEVE OR
SLEEVELESS SHIRTS

Pairs
Run resistant mesh or plain
stitch sheers, made of same
yarns on same machines
used for other national
brands at 79c to $1 a pair.
New colors in sizes Slh-11.

Choose solids, stripe or prints,
fine combed cotton.
Compare at 1.99 and 2. 99

9 7(
Ea.

Finely knit of 40 denier,'
32 gauge, runproof
DuPont Acetate Tricot.
Trimly tailored and
smooth fitting. Full-cut
for greater comfort.
White and fashion
shaded pastels. Sizes 5-7..

49c VALUE

These tough, coaTSe weave,
10 oz. denim dungarees can
absorb the roughest treatment and still come out of
the washer looking brand
new. Sanforized cotton, less
than 1% shrinkage. Blue
only. In sizes 6 to 16.

SALE
PRICED

SPECIALLY PRICED
WASHABLE,
QUALITY
BROADCLOTH
IN MEN'S

COAT PAJAMAS

$
Bargain priced any day

BOUNCING BABY KNIT
COTTON ·TRAINING .PANTS

FOR

BOXER LONGIES

Cotton, knit absorb ..
ency. Soft and com·
fortable next to in·
fant's sensitive skin.
Full cut. Sizes I to 6.

c

REG. 25c

Ea.

Sturdy weight machine
washabl e, elastic
waistband all around,
denim, cord.

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

1.00 VALUE

c

An amazingly low price for such
well tailored pajamas! They're
made of printed, sanforized
broadcloth that washes beauti•

fully. Sizes: A-B-C..D.

-ff~e«;~
SANFORIZED COnO N
BROADCLOTH SHORTS
High-count quality cotton
broadcloth undershorts sanforized to keep their fit. Reinforced at points of strain.
Full-cut comfort. 30 to 44.
Reg. 59c:

48

C
E

a.

ATHLETIC SHIRT
Rib knit shirt of full combed cotton. Nylon reinforced
arm and neck.
Ea.
Compare at 59c. 36 to 46.

48¢

OPEN MONDAY NITE
UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
903 FRANKLIN ST.
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TEMPERATURES GO DOWN

South Gets Touch of Winter

Deaths in Tampa

I

1\JRS. TOJ\IASA GONZALEZ !night in a Tampa hospital. A
By Associated Press
the north central region, \ljlh lbc Pacific Northwest so l1 t hMrs Tomasa Gonzalez 70 of native of Georgia, he had been
Gust~' northerly 11inds fanned ltempcratures dropped into the \lard into northern California,
\1 ith heaviest falls along coastal
806 vi. Braddock, a liiel~ng ~es- a resident of Tampa for eight
cold air, rain and snow ft'om the teens in parts of Minnesota and areas.
ident of Tampa, died Sunday years. He was. empl~yed by S?l
north central region easl\1 arc! I the Dakotas.
Yesterday's temper at u res
afternoon in a T.a mpa hospitaL 1 Walker. Surv1v~rs mclude h1s
and into sections of the South
One wet belt extended from ranged from near freezing in
She is survived by her husband, mother, 1\~rs. W1lhe Golder. of
today.
Illinois east ward through most the north central region to the
Jose Gonzalez: three daughters, 1 Donal~onv11le, Ga.; one daughto central Penns"lvania. 90s in the southwest de~ert rel\1rt.. Isabel Garrido of New ter, B11ly Lee; a son, Don~ld:
Light sn011 fell as far south- areas
'
·
Snow flurries or light snow
hit gion. The 95 readmg
York City, M 1·s. Matilde Mo.rtel- three sisters, Mrs. Ollle R1_1ey
in Yuma,
\l'al'd as parts of Tennessee and many seclions, with a mixture Ariz. was a record for Nov. 4.
Jat·o and Mrs. Leonora Alvarez, of Blakeley, Ga., l\Irs. L11la ,
both of Tampa; one son, An- Tempi~ and Mrs. Ruth Alday,
Kentucky \\here temperatures of rain and snow in some secADVERTISEMENT
tonlo \Tony> Gonzalez of Tam- both of Damascus, Ga.
dropped to the 30s. Readings tions. 1'110 inches of fresh snow
-----~
were in the 40s from Alabama was reported in South Bend, Ruptured Men
~a: two sisters, Mrs. Josefina
LAWRENCE s. MULDROW
Ind. and three inches fell in
Solar and Mrs. Leonora Blanco,
both of Tampa: nine gt·andchilLawrence ~- Mul~row, 54, of
through the Carolinas and Marquette, Mich. Lig,nt snow
Get
f•m,.-rGtVI'U
clrcn and nine great grandchil- 2313 West K1rby, 1ampa, died
northcm Florida. Some of the powdered an•as in up state New
.A.r•
Awroge
clrcn.
Saturday night in a Tampa hos- 1
chill was felt in southern Flor- York and in Maine.
for
Fm Ana
pi taL A native of. Flllrence, S.C.,
ida
as
the
mercury
dropped
into
In
the
South,
light
rain
or·
M.RS. DAISY BRITTAIN
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Mrs. Daisy N. Brittain, 71, years where he owned his own
Kan,as Cit''• \Io. - Het·ll i~ "'t
. 1ront m southern Tennessee and
8017 Cornwall Ave. dled Satur- iuterior decorating business and
The coldest weather was m A r k 8 n s a s. Slt·ong northerly improHd mean. of holding rup·
day night in a Largo hospital. was a member of painter-union
winds s11ept the cold ail' from ture thnt hn & benefitted thousands
A native ol Alabama and former Local 88. He is survived by
the
Carolinas to Texas. Freeze of rnpnu·ed men aud "omen jn
resident of Chattanooga, Tenn., his widow, Mrs. Mildred Mulwarnings
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New England and the
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to immunization centers.
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membe1· of the First Baptlst
homa City.
temational Falls,· Minn.
Chester Lee Golden, 58, of Church.
l' lSHEJt, EDWARD EUGENE - PRI·
2927 47th St., died Saturday
VATE FUNEl\AL SERVICES !or Mr.
Edward Eugene Fisher, 64 , of 4106
EDWARD E. FISHER
:KnoUwood Ave., will be held ft·om
Edward Eugene Fisher, 64, of the eraveside, in Memorial Pa1·k
cemeter:v, St Petersbure ai 2:00
4106 E. Knollwood, died sudden- o'clock
'Iuesday afternoon, wltll Rev.
ly Saturday aft e r n o o n in a
Robert E. Ford, pastor of the Narth
Presbytertan Church official·
Tampa hospital. He was a native Tampa
Local arrangements in charge
of Fonda, N.Y. and formerly Ins.
of Jennlnes l''uncral Home.
lived in Portland, Oregon. He
had lived in Tampa for five F'OSTEit--:-lt.AnRl'- P .• sa. - F'ooai
A 19- year- old Tampan has years. He was a World War I
services tor Mr. l'larn P. F'ostcr ~'-·
~come the city's SOth traffic veteran, a member of V.F.W ~· ~n~~~te~thT~~~~:~ ~~~~3
casualty of 1962 as the result Post No. 120, lnternational
[\;~~cl,o·~~~~~ t~~~e~<ll i~~m~ 81~~~
,.
crasll yesterdr.y Typographical Union, Benjamin >Jeb>·a.ka Avenue, with Ute nev. A.
0 • a nre-dalnt
"
Franklin Masonic Lodge, and A. Jones, pastor of the North Sl<le
at North Boulevard and W. the Portland Oregon Consistory, ~r~~ti1~n~~~r~, &~~a~a~inli ~1~~;~~~~
109th Street.
Scottish Rite. Survivors include Cemelery. Pallbearers will be: John
Killed \Vas Nathan Rosenblatt his wido,v, lVIrs. Gail F j s h c I, X1~~k' .Ja0)~fo;~~alj~~~, &: ~~d:~~·,
Tampa: a daughter, Miss Alice Nonnan Yates,
III. a 1960 graduate of Cham- Rose Fisher, Tampa and a step- ---~--'-------berlain and a pre-medical stu- brother, George R. Gunn, Hono- GONZALEZ, MRS. TOMASA-Funeral
dent at University of Tampa,
lulu, Hawaii.
!~~vi~~.· 0~0~J1rw ~~-~d"o~?~f1~1 ~
Rosenblatt's car was demol- WALTER DANIEL NIELSEN
~:~! Th:"'b'lr.,p~\te~rol~rr&4 F0:~~~~
!shed as it collided with one
Walter D. Nielsen, 67, of 306 ~ee;. J~~~~~;~ ¥{o~~~de~e?Stc~~em,.?l~i
driven by Walter Lee Castor, East North Bay, died Wednes- ~~clo~Jdat 1fg~dfor/v:nl'l1ern:~de~
30, of 10923 Aster Ave. Castor day afternoon in a Tampa hos- Chapel. THE FAMILY W1LL BE AT
and his wife, Carolyn Hannah pital. A native of Rome, Den· 3014 16th st.
mark, he had been a resident ::::=-=::-:::-=--::::=--::-::::-::::==::--=-Castor. 28, were both injured. of Tampa for eight years. He JEFFRESs. JHRS. GERTRUDE B. At Tampa General Hospital was a retired machinist. Sur- ~~~ng~ 01~,;:~;o!· i~!~··~as~~·d ofa~~~~
this morning Castor was llsted vivors include one son, Richard ~~lld'lre ·~!fJ0~~e.la~""!ft~,.:~~rilc~~
1
in fair condition a1:d his wif:'s 1 ~~eN~~~~~te~f J~ ~ 1~~~!leM~r~~ ~-o~.o~~g~~t f~~~F~;er~~aA'~~ng' ,Jtt~
condition was described as cnt- Sherman, of Akeley, Pa., and Dr. Preston B. Sellen. pastor of the
First Bapti•l Church. officlatin~. ln·
i<•al.
I one sister, Mrs. Dania Nufher,
terment will be In the G•rden of
Rosenblatt had attended St. of Warren, Pa.
}1{0~1i~s.Cend~~i::iliu~.:O~AS~a~l'vlf,~
·
C 11
d
made to lhe W.M.U. of lhe Flrsl Bap.
Petersburg. J umor ~ ege an 1 i\IISS FLORENCE LITTLE
tlst Church.
the Umverstty of Flonda before 1 Miss Florence A. Little. 71 -JE_R
_O
_ E_n-. _w_r_L_r,-r,<~.-~-r--:n-._-=r:·une~ ices 2503
tor .Mr.
D. Jer11er,
e ntering the University of Tam-~ of _326 R.ivervlcw Terrace, died 63,
JettonWilliam
Ave. "'ill
be heldage
at
pa for his pre-med studies. He Fnday m ght at her home. A na- 1:00 o'clocl> Tuesday afternoon at
. .
be 0 f Con" g tl
tive of Union Bridge, Mel., s he £~~ry~~.i.'u¥~~·~R~r,~.m~.rc6~1~ sc. :r.~~g:
"a:; a I~ em r
.,re a on had lived in Tampa for 32 years Kee. p•stor of the Hyde Pa1·k PresbY·
Schaara1 Zedek.
Survivors include one siste 1
tet·ian Church, will officiate, lnter·
Surviving are his parents, Mr. Mrs, Anna Mueller of Washing: ~1~~ori~J111 Jg~,?." ~~~~b~~.~,!: '1:.~
and Mrs. Nathan Rosenblatt Jr.; ton. D.C.; one brother, Roger B
Pt·e•ton Garrett. o. K. Amos. John
two brothers. David Robert and Little of Miami, and a nephew, j{ichi.~ck:r.)~' Je~!~!a~d t: H~oy~;~:;
1
Edward Michael Rosenblatt, and William G. Little with the U.S ....!.!::___ _
_
his grandmother, Mrs. Nathan 1 Navy in Hawaii.
llltxTON. LABli.Y DAVID
Fune1·al
Rosenblatt Sr., all of Tampa.
ADAM JOHN ,...OORE
services
.. Larry
David Minton, 1,
m
of
908 E. fo!20th
Ave., will be held al
10:00 o'clock Wednesday morning
N • • xchan~"~e
Names 809-W.
Adam John Moore, 7~. 04 from tbe chapel or Jennings Funeral
':II
Idlewild, died Saturday Home, cor. or Sliih and Nebraska
Newsman as Exec
morning in a Tampa hospital. ~::;:; o'tf~. ~:r,;.•~~11 rv~. X1"e~~~;j:
was native of Logansport, ist Church, officlattn11. Inte ..ment
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 (IJPD-The He
Indiana and had resided in will be In Myrtle Hill Cemetery.
It's a fact! The money you're putting into life
New York Stock Exchange has
announced the appointment of Tampa £or the last Y years. He
insurance today can come back to you in full
veteran newsman and e d l to r was a retired tool and di e
LEOJ\"ARD P. - ~lr. Leonard
George Bookl'nan as director of maker for the Northern Tool RADER,
P. Rader. 61. 2804 N . DJie ~labr y
measure when you retire.
public information and press Co. He is survived by }lJS
widow, Mrs. Margaret Moore of {~~~·· H'i:·~~~tat~~a\ve~·:t"s"~~y s:J:,~~:.~
l 'elations.
nlghi
to
LaF aye~te, Jnd. Jn cnre of
Tampa.
Soller-Baker l"uncral Home foo· sen··
Bookman. 47. a member of
ices and inte1·ment . Arran:ren1cnt~
your policies have cash values, they can
the board of editors of Fortune
MRS. CYNTHIA PARSONS
were in chaTgc of :\larsicnno Funeral
Magazine, served ·in various
Mrs. Cynthia Etta Parsons, 86, Home.
easily be arranged to furnish extra income for
news and editorial capacities of 7604 E. Bl'oadway. died Fri- ---------~--
" ith Time Magazine, the Wash· day aftemoon in a Tampa hosyou and your wife- with the guarantee that it
ington Post and U.S. News an'd I pi tal. A native of Kansas, sh e R~:,;fc,~;Ar~r· N~~~~A~~s!~b!J\t:""M~
World Report in Washington.
had been a resident of Tampa J9, of Lake ~lagda l ene Road, will ht•
He succeeds Paul Kolton who l,. for 34 years. Survivors include h•l<l Tu~sday mot·ntn:: at IO:oo
will continue as long as either of you lives.
o'clock from Temple Schaaral Zedek.
J'ecently look over the post ot one daughter. fllrs. Frances 3303 Swann Ave.nue. with Rabbi Da vid
vice president of the American 1Johnson of Tampa, one grand- ~:ill 'i;!~~~kr05 o~~i<i_~~~n.if;, r~~nu;;'.n~~~~:
Stock Exchange.
· child and one great-grandchild.
,-an 1 rments by J. L. need " son.
Nothing else offers this guarantee.
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Science Shri11ks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch- Relieves Pain
New York, N, Y, (Special)For the first time scie11ce has
found a new heaHng substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch·
ing, and relieve pain- without
surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another,"very striking improvement" was reported and verified by a doctor's observations.
Pain was r elieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction or retraction {shrinking) took place.
And moi!t amazing of all this improvement was maintained in cases where a doctor's
observations were continued
over a period of many n1onths !
In fact, results were so thorftugh that sufferers were able
to make such astonishing stat e-

,,

\

'

WOfiLHUTEll , illRS. LE'iA- Fu neral
set•v!ces for M•·s. Lena Wohll•ur.er, 9J,
LutY. will be held a t 2 o'clock 'l'uo•·
'' .,. aft• ~oon at t,c Swilley F'uoernl
Home, 1602· W. Waters Ave .. with lhe

Q;~:~tc~:nKret~~2:~i' c~~~~-~ohr o~~lci\~~

•ng. Interment will be in Keystone
Ccmeler;-. Pa ll l}o~ Je ·' will be N.
B. Shewfett, Leslie Racers, W. L.
Hatton. E . W. Jackspn Sr .. W. W.
Hallbrook and Geor'e Lewis.

ments as "Piles have ceased to be IN 1\tE;\IOR!AM- ln precious memory
a problem!" And among these
of a dear friend. Lee N. F'eBenbu•h,
whO PPSSetJ U\\ u y l\\ 0 YCBI':::. aiO tOsufferers were a very wide vad ijy, November 5. 1960. Two yeul's
riety of hemorrhoid condit,i(ms,
have passed since lhe Sa\1ior ca.Hec!
you to ete1~al re•t. It •eemed ha1·d
aome of 10 to 20 year~' standing.
when lil'st He called you, but God
All this, without the use of
knew best.
narcotics, anesthetics or astringents of any kind. The secret is 1
a new healing !<ubstance {BioDyne®) - the discovel'y o f a
THE TAMPA Tt:\Ul:l
world-famou s re~earch instituPublished e T e " 1 A~ • JCtnday
tion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in
throurh S aturday b1 'the Trlbunt
Comp&nJ tro• The Trlbu.11e Bulltlwide u se for healing injured
fnr. Lafayette ana ?ttorru Sbeeh,
tissue on all parts of the body.
Tampa, Flo.! Jda. EAtflred at stC'•nd
rlall maller at llao P••l Ollloe al
This new healing substance
TaJJ\pa, Florida, Gder the Ac l or
is offered in s?,ppo~itory or o;lltlllarcb 3. 18<9.
•ment fonn called Prepa,ratio1~
Sub•crlplton Rates : Br earrlrr
30e per weeki by urrler or .,.ll
H ®. A sk for individually sealed
three mouths $3.001 alx moDtbs
convenient Preparation H Sup$0.801 . . . , . . . l!n.60.
Sub•crlptlon pa.rable Ia a•hance.
positories or Preparation H
){ealler of Aa.o~laled l'rou.
Ointment with special appliMe..,lloor ol Audll Buuau of O!leelaUt"•
cator. Preparation H is sold at
all drur counters.
~
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It is one of
tbe unique advamnges of' life imurance.

Are Y-OU making the most of the unique advantages
your life insurance offers ? Here~s how to find out !
Unless you have reviewed your policies with your life
insurance agent recently, you may not be making the most
of the choices and opportunities they offer.
Ask your agent how the unique adnntages of.life insurance can be used to bring immediate family protection ...
guarantcefundsforchiJdren's education ... pay off a mortgage

. or provide cash for some big, unexpected emergency.
See your life insurance agent regularly. He's trained to
help you make your policies even more valuable.
INSTITUTE OF LIFE IxsuRA~CE

Ce11tral Source of lufonmrtion About Life lmurance
488 1\ladison Avenue, 1'\ew York 22, N.Y.

WHEN SOMEONE'S COUNTING ON YOU .•. YOU CAN COUN T ON LIFE INSURANCE

J

Packers; Giants Rolling;
Will 'Skins Win Another?
BY United Press International
The New York Giants
chorus a loud "nuts!'' to the

The Giants played what
coach AI Sherman described
as a "flat" game Sunday, but
they battled from behind
gag that no team wants to win
three limes in the final period
the Eastern Division of the
to edge the St. Louis CardNational Foot ball League beina is, 31-28, and take over
cause they'd have to meet the
first place in the Eastem DiGreen Bay Packers in the
vision from the Washington
Championship playoff.
Redokins.
Even though the Giants
The free- wheeling Dallas
took a 37-0 shellacking in Ia t
Cowboys made t he Giants'
scason's playoff game, they're
ascent'possible when they upbusting their shoulder- pads set the Redskins, 38-10. befor another crack at the Packtore ~i1e largest crowd ever
er super-team that now has
to watch a spo1·ts event in the
bowled over eight straight
Nation's Capital.
N.F.L. rivals with no sign of
Meanwhile, the Packers,
_l_e_tt_ir_:lg=--u...:p_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_n_c_e _a..=g:__a_in_.:_
P_la...:y_in
_ g=--w_i_t1_1o_u_t_i_n_- •

Johnny Griffith
(Continued from Page 18!
ba¢k from their worst perfo11mancc of the season-that
ag inst the Wolfpack to
their best.
• I was talking to Wally
~lutts fformer coach and now
~athletic director at Georgia)
J tbe other day.
He says the Georgia-Fior-

ida game is one filled with
deep-rooted tradition dating
back to 1915. It will be the
40th meeting between ou1·
two teams, of which Georgia
has won 25 and Florida 13.
One ended in a tie.
Wally told of t-he 1958
game when Georgia dominated ulay but Florida pulled
it out when Jimmy Dunn
<now Gator assistant coachl
·• raced 76 ya1·ds for the touchdown-and a 7-6 victory.'
IT WILL BE that type of
ball game that we will expecting Saturday. Rule boc;~ks
don't mean (lnything, no;·
does past }Jerformances. I
just hope that we play our
level best.

EAST
Delawat·e 20, Temple 8
SOUTH
Mississippi 15, Louisiana State 7
Xavier <Ohiol 13. Louisville 12
Chattanooga 31. Presb.vter!an 20
SOUTllWEST
Akansas 17, Te><as A&M 7
Arizona State Univ. 34, Utah Stale 15
Idaho 14, Artzona 12
New Mex. State 26, Trinity (Tex.) 20
Texas Western 7, Hardin-Simmons 6
FA~ WEST
San Jose State 24, Unlv. of Pacific 22.

Pro Football Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia 14. Cleveland 14 ltieJ
New Yo1k 31 , St. Loul< 2~
Plt!sburt~h 39, Minnes ota 31

8~f:o'lt Bl~: l!'s CfA~~f:. ;
~:nr;,;:~ ~~·~!~~~.;glsco

3
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Denver 23, San Diego 20
Houston 14, Dallas 6
New York 31, Oakland 21
Boston 28, Buffalo 28 <tiel.

jured Paul Hornung, disposed
of another Western Division
challenger by drubbing Ule
Chicago Bears. 38-7.
In other games, the Detroil
Lion remained two games
behind the Packers by beating the Los Angeles Rams,
12-3; the Baltimore Colts upset the San Francisco Forty
Niners, 22-3; the Pittsburgh
Steelers defeated the Minnesota Vikings, 39-31, and the
Cleveland Browns played a
14-14 tie with the Philadelphia Eagles.
Y. A. Tillie. who experienced a 1netched afternoon
following last Sunday's reeord-tying 7- touchdown performance, completed a 20yard touchdown pass to fullback Alex Webster with 3:30
left to play for the touchdown
that beat the stubborn Cardinals.
The Giants' comeback triumph offset a s4perb p:.1ss•ng
offensive by the Cards' second-year quarterback. Charlie
Johnson, and end Sonny Randle.
Johnson completed 26 of
40 passes for 365 yards. He
threw for two touchdowns,
set up another with his passes
and snaked over for a fourth.
Randle caught 16 passes the second largest haul in
N.F.L. history - for gains
totalling 256 yards.
;nm Taylor bucked over for
four touchdowns in the Packers' easy win over the hapless
Bears, \\'bO lost four fumble~
and had three passes intercepted. The Packers. incidentally, now have
tolen 24
enemy passes. Taylor gained
124 yards in 25 carries while
Hornung sat out his thu·d
straight game.
The C ow b o y s' offense.
which has scored more points
and gained m o r e yardage
than any other in the N.F.L.,
ground down the Redskins

Ray Graves
J

(Continued !rom Page 18)

boys last night about it. We have a real
challenge in front of us in Georgia.
If we defeat them, we will wind up
our conference season with a 4-2 record, which I consider a fine one.
Georgia will probably be up for this
game, too.
In our previous games with the Bulldogs, we have found that past performances usually don't count too
much. Anything can happen and usually
does.
ON OUR INJURY list this week is
guard Gerald Odum, who will probably

be out for the remainder of the season,
end Floyd Dean with a bad elbow, and
perhaps Bruce Culpepper, who has been
out since early in 'the season.
We have some other minor injuries,
too, but mostly charlie horses, and
bruises.
Our plan will be to throw a balanced
game of passing and running against
the Bulldogs, as we have for the past
three or four games.
IT WILL TAKE another effort like
the one last Saturday to produce a win
in Jacksonville next week, I can assure
you .

Tampa Dog Entries
FIRST RACE-Five·six!eenths mile-~1. Ready To Roll
5. For Example
Grade D ( first half dally double).
2. Step On Over
6. Cactus Luke
1. Baby Chee
5. Iowa Joe
3. Bordet· Gossip
7. Famous Smp'on
4. AUI!USt First
8. C. B. Maralc
2. Genna Douglas 6 . lllan<ly Mal'ie
3. Nathan Buck
7 Dodavah
FOURTH RACJ!:-Three eiehths mile
4. Wedlock
8. Coro Jade
-Grade E:
1
SECOND RACE- Five·sixteenths mile 1. Fawn n.osey
5. Sashecn
- Grade C (second half dally double>: 2. Handy Blond
6. <.;I reus llerltage
1 Tamran
5 Ballet Girl
3. Xavia
7. Unit
2' Top BanJ;er
Cactus Pledge
4. Cool Ro cker
8. Bun-Is
3: Kinde Clever
7. P arty Plan
n r" 1H RACE-Three-eighths nule 4. Pen pal i\lar
8. A StOt'Y
Grade D:
THIRD RA C E-F'ive·si xteenth~ mile- I. Key Point
5. 'l'riceUe
Grade D:
2. El Amena
6. Cactus Guest

s:

San Diego On
Selling Block
SAN DIEGO UP) - A San
Diego syndicate is negotiating
with hotel heir Barron Hilton
to buy the San Diego Chargers
of the A mer i c a n Football
League.
Ilil ton confirmed reports of
the talks yesterday but said
nothing has been completed.
He said he would like to sell
the team and keep a minority
interest.
.Membet·s of the. syndicate
include Banker C. Arnolt
Smith, owner of the San Diego
Padres baseball team; A. B.
Polinsky, bottling company
owner; Dr. Al Anderson, den·
list; sportsman Robert Breit·
bard; Jay Grill, executive of
l'adio station KOGO; Dr.
Charles Franklin, physician;
Felice Fornaca, bread company owner, and Dave Carfield, businessman.
before a crowd of 49.888 at
Washington. Q u a r terbacks
Eddie Lebaron and Don Meredith each passed for two
touchdowns.
Earl Morrall, who took over
the Lions' quarterback job
because Milt Plum was ineffective du ring a scoreleso first
half. teamed with flanker Pat
Studstill to beat the Rams.
After Danny Villanueva's 18yard' field goal had put the
Rams ahead, Morrall passed
22 yards to Studstill for Detroit's only touchdown. The
Lions' defense held Los An·
geles to 22 rushing yards and
102 throu~h the air.
At San Francisco, the home
fans booed the Forty Niners
as Baltimore scored on a safety, two field goals and a pair
of "gift" touchdowns. The
Colts led by the unusual score
of 5-3 at half-time. The Forty
Niners gained only 81 yards
on the ground and 70 through
the air.
Frank Ryan, substituting
for the injured Jim Niuowski,
ran 9 yards for a touchdown
with 5:27 remaining to give
the Browns a tie with the
Eagles before 63,848 at Cleveland. Lou Groza of the
Browns then missed a 45-yard
field goal try wit h 1:16 left
to play and Bobby Walston of
the Eagles failed on a 41yarder with 16 seconds remaining.
The Steelers s eo r c d 10
points in the last 27 seconds
to beat the Vikings. They took
a one-point lead on Lou
Michaels' third field goal of
the game. a 32-yarder. and
added a TD on an 18-yard
run by Dick Hoak with four
seconds remaining.
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How The

~~YyGJ~~

~: ~~~~r~.it~F.

SIXTH RACE-F'Ive-sixteenths mile~
Gl'ade C: .
I. Bess Gold
5. Sparkle Toes
2. Flash Form
6. Drilling Dunes

Top Ten

Ii

~· ~~J~~D~~b

Fared ••• I

~: ~fyDL':;~ght

SEVENTH RACE miLe-G rade C:

.fo't Ve·sixteenths
.

Here's the way the nation's
~~~fna~ed Wing ~: ~~~bf.1~~k •
top ten college football teams ~. rpi~ ·~~~~~rim ~. ~~,~::, :;,oanc~r
fared in Saturday games:
EIGHTH RACE-Five-sixteenth• mile
1. Northwestern (6-0) b e a t 1.Gi:~: Jdiiday
s. country Guy
Indiana 26-21.
1~: ~~~~~·'!~~~cus ~: ~f~eEji'g~~r
2. Alabama {7-0) beat 1\lis- 4. Deedee B.
8. Donis Mar
sissippi State 20-0.
-~~~J~H A~A.CE-Five-sixteentha mlle
3. Southern California (6-0) J: tf~~J'IllY Mar ~: ¥1~e~~ War
beat Washington 14·0.
~: ~~~~;sFHope
~-: ~r:;~;e Sund' Wft
4. Louisiana State (5-1-1) lost
TENTH RACE-Three·eightha mileto Mississippi 15-7.
f."t~~P~ 'Bel
5, 'Amanda L.
6. Lurene
5. Texas (6-0-1) beat South·
~g~~~r~lha~ta
7. Please Too
ern Methodist 6-0.
4. Royal Ra.m
3. MUam Topper
6. Mississippi {6- 0) beat
Louisiana State 15-7.7. Michigan State . (4-2) lost
1\UA.Ml BEACH- Billy !2aniels, 187, '
New York, stopped Mike DeJohn, 203,
Don Dougherty of Pinellas P ark became the
to 1\Iinnesota 28-7.
Syracu•e. N Y., 10.
YAKIMA. Wash.-- George Wrl$1ht, 160,
wrong part of a sandwich last Friday night at the Gol8. Arkansas 16-1> beat Texas
Tacoma, Wash ., and Tevel Holeman••
A&M 17-7.
158, San Diego, Calif., Drew, 6. (Refden Gate Speedway. Donnie Tanner flipped into the
9. Washington (4-I-2> lost to eree
stopped scheduled lO•round fight
wall and landed on top of Dougherty. Tanner is seen
when both fighters were hurt after they
Southern California 14-0.
butted heads):
leaving the car, while Dougherty - understandably- 10. Aubum (5·1) lost to Flor- JA<.;KSON, Mich.-Ed Zat·emba, 173.
Jackson, Mich.. slopped Chuck Colehad already vacate__d_ th_e _s_c_e_n_e_.____________i_d_a_2_2-3. _ _ _ __
man , 173, Detroit. 5.

i:

Fight Results ·

FOR THE

ECO~~OMY.MINDED

WHO STILL WANT A GOOD

!!!!,

GENERAL J(RAFT TREADS
(;he quality General retread)

FOR

$

44
I

EXCHANG;]

FOR YOUR PONTIAC,
FOR YOUR
BUICK, OLDSMOBJLE, CADILLAC, LINCOLN
DODGE, CHRYSLER,
OR IMPERIAL
OR MERCURY

JUST RIGHT
FOR YOUR
FORD
CHEVROLET
OR
PLYMOUTH

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

4 4444 4 4844
FOR

FOR
ONLY

ONLY

PIONEER

EASY TERMS

"We Service Wlwt We Sell"

•

~ llA\1 ~ ~

[[I IIDJ RD N'iJ ~

90

"

and feel the difference with SIXTY·SIX GASOliNE

j

Firrd out fat yourseff how
beautifully your car performs

with this money-saving
Modern Power Formula.
vVhen it comes to judging gasoline, ten miles
on the road are worth 10,000 words of description and explanation. So, Test Drive Sixty-Six
Gasoline and feel the smooth, lively power of
this regular-priced gasoline.

....
w

Sixty-Six is a A.fodern Poteet Formllla: a balanced combination of higli-perfonnance ingredients, carefully blended to fit the requirements
of todav's cars. It's made in the South, and
"
blended for southern driving conditions.

..

Nearly all cars on the road today-compacts
and larger cars-will perform beautifully with
Sixty-Six. Test drive a tankful of Sixty-Six ...
and feel how good a regular-priced gasoline
can be! See your Phillips 66 Dealer.

Fill up with Sixty-Six Gasoline and
Have more fun going!
•

for tne latut New1 Report watch Channel 13, WTVT, 6:00 P.M., Mon., Wsd. & Frl,

It's a p leasure
to please you!

•.

PROGRESS UNCERTAIN

Powers
Both Sides Silent
Quits CIA,
In N.Y. News Tieup
Tests U2s

CLOSES WITH 'BREAKTHROUGH"
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U.S. Ends Pacific Test Series

I

Jaycee Rodeo Sunday At San Antonio

The San Antonio, Fla., Jay- Events will include calf ropcees will hold their annual "Fun ing, bulldogging, a cal! scramSunday Nov 11 Th
• ble for ch~ldre~ , girls' bicycle
HO:-J'OLULU, Nov. 5 (JP)-The though it had the strength of Tho,r booster bl~w up on
.
.'
· ·
e ro race, and JUdgmg
of a bcardl'n ' ·.~ d States has lowered the the atom bomb that leveled pad, and con t 1 n u e d to its
be deo Will begm at 2 p.m . ln Jay- growing contest. Proceeds will
''Urtain on its Pacific high alti- Hiroshima in 1945.
dogged by postponement s dur- cee Rodeo Arena, a mile west be used for civic improvement
tude nuclear test series by detoThe low-yield device was ing the past month.
of the community,
projects.
nating an unspectacular low- lifted skyward from its JohnNEW Y 0 R K, Nov. 5 {JP)- The Guild represents 1,100
Saturday's success appar-1-== ===------':...__ _ _ _ _>.;..:,:..::.::..::..:..:..:.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Twelve hours o'f joint negotia- editorial and busipess employes
yield device over Johnston Is- ston Islar,d launching pad by an ently had no effect on transtions ended early today with
BURBANK, Calif., Nov. 5 (UPD land.
the News, wh6se circulation
..
Army Nlke-f!ercules rocket .. It Pacilic communicatio ns.
both sides declining comment
about 2 million is the largest -Francis Gary Powers, the U2
The shot was. the f1f~h sue- marked the fn·st use. of t~e N•k.e Federal Aviation Agency The
and
on whether progress had been
pilot shot down over Russia in cess m mne h1gh-a l t 1 t u d e as a nuclear earner m a1t1- the Air Force
any paper in the country.
reported
made toward settling the New
The guildsmen's strike, which 196 o, has resigned from the tnes tlus year, a~d represented tude testmg, a1_1d was the f•rst radio channels remained their
norYork Newspaper Guild's strike I or c e d the News to suspend Central Intelligence A g e n c y a breakthrough m the senes. occaswn on which a dev1ce had mal
against the shut-dowii Daily publioation, began midnight (CIA) and taken a "routine test Only two weeks ago, the United been exploded at the scheduled wordduring the test. Tl;le same
came from civilian air•
News.
Wednesday when the union's pilot job" with Lockheed Air- States had one success and four time.
11 n e s and communicatio ns
failures on its scoreboard.
The talks, presided over by contracts with all seven of the c1·aft
The
Nike
Booster
was
right
A
.
·
Four straight "winners" put on target in its short
U.S. Labor Secretary w. Wil- city's major dailies expired.
to
pnme purpose of the altiPowers' resignation was an- the program on the plus s'ide, a firing altitude of 20flight
to 30 tude tests is to determine if
lard Wirtz were scheduled to
The News was chosen as the nounced Saturday in WashingTask Force 8 miles. At precisely 9,30 p.m. nuclear blasts can hide missile
resume at' 2 p.m. today.
target of the strike in an at- ton. A Lockheed spokesman and then Joint
th
t'
f HS (2 30
EST S d )
attacks or, conversely, knock
.
tempt to hammer out a settle- here said the 33-year-old
test announced
e comp1e wn °
T : a.m.
un ay ' a out warning systems.
v· Thomas J. Murphy,_ executlv.e ment that would set the pattern . t t t d
k
f
th
the
long,
drawn-out
series
lightning type flash crossed the
1ce president and ch1ef negotl- for the other papers. Main issue P110 5 ar e wor o: e com- which should have ended last skies.
Two sub-megaton blasts blew
ator of the Gu1ld, sa1d he would of the dispute concerns wages. pany shortly after hiS res1gna- July.
The shot packed a punch of holes in the ionosphere which
report to the full Gull~ negotltwn
from
the
CIA.
.
The morning News managed
After treating the Hawaiian less than 20 000 tons of TNT reflects radio signals, but comstnctly a 'throubne
· ·
atmg committee on "P~SSible to put out one slim edition after . "It's
'
.
t . b' mumca
· t'wns were d 1· s r up t e d
u 2s, test
'd Islands to two magmf1cent
au- one of. the two
least powerful
1okesma'
areas of deve~opment m the the strike started. The 16 pages f~10 0 kh on 1
n s~!lt roral displays, one which was detonations of the series. An only briefly,
scheduled sesswn.
for Friday were published at . e 1 oc hee k'
t the. u 2s seen from New Zealand to Ala- Oct. 19 explosion also had a
Since April 25, Joint Task
ska, and two lesser sights, scien- low-yield range.
the plant of the afternoon Jour- mvo ves c ec .m ou in in
Force 8 chalked up the followth~t are h m~d:/~.ed, ma ta ed tists at distant Johnston Island Eleven hours after the test, ing
nal-American.
record of successful shots;
Leaders of nine newspaper anLo~~ree~u ~uilt the so-called bowed out. with a relatively Join~ Tas~ Force 8 officials at Five high-altitude tests from
,
an
e
in
which
small
explos1on.
craft unions~ 4,000 of whose ,. k
Pearl
Ha1bor announced that Johnston Island, 29 devices
1
members refused to cross picket p~~er:pywas P shot down over In Honolulu. some 750 miles the p r o g} a m had ended. It dropped from aircraft both at
lines at the News-asked the R · on May 1 19 60 Powers away, 1t appeared only as a blue began Apul 25, was postponed Christmas and Johnston IsGuild's executives to meet with
an'd released
sentencedlast
them today prior to the News- prison, but was
to
Guild session.
February in exchange for conBertram A. Powers, chairman victed Russian spy Rudolph
of the Officers Committee for Abel.
Newspaper Unity', an interunion
Until last month, Powers was
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY NEEDS I N F 0 R M E D AND EFFECTIVE
group, said the m e e tin g had employed at CIA headquarters
been called "to hear a full re- in Washington, D.C.
REPRESENTATION IN TALLAHASSEE
port from the Guild on the present status of the negotiations Labor Official
Says
with the News."
"In addition," he said, "the Medicare Top Issue
unions wish to consider future
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 !UPDplans of the Guild in its ef· A spokesman for
AFL-CIO
forts to secure contracts with said yesterday thatthe
the other newspapers of New for the aged would medical care
be the issue
York City.
that determined the winner of
The New York Newspaper Tuesday's congressional
e l e cGuild, a unit of the AFI-CIO tion, despite the Cuban crisis.
American Newspaper G u i 1 d,
Nelson Cruikshank, director
held individual contracts with of the federation's department
the seven major newspapers.
of social security, said
The newspapers are repre- while Cuba is foremostthat
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
in
sented by the Publishers Asso- everyone's mind,
It was
an
ART in STEAKS
elation of New York City in ne- issue because both partiesnot
FOR
gotiations with the craft unions backing President Kennedywere
on
Cocktails Served
-such as printers, stereotypers the crisis.
STATE REPRESENTATIVE FRO~
All Major Credit Card•
and pressmen- whose contracts
ADVERTISEMEN T
are due to expire soon.
Mon.-Bat. s-12: sun. 8-10:30

£

l "'s:

w~:s~~ptured

liain~d~w~h~it~e~f~la~s~h~o~f~l~ig~h~t~,~a~l~-~f~r~o~m~J~u~l~y~to~O~ct~o~b~e~r~w~h~e~n~a~la~n~d~s~,~a~P~o~la~r~is~su:b~m:a~rl:n~e~te~s~t.

ELECT

RENE A. ZACCHINI

p.m.

Fire Toll

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

NEW YORK !UPD - Statistics
cot;nplied by Allied Chemical
Co. show that a fire starts every
15 seconds somewhere in the
United States and a person dies
in a fire about every 45
minutes.

1208 South Howard

Phone 253-9302, 252-3891
4 Blks. N. Banhore Royal Hotel

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY-GROUP II

Stop Bad Breath

Chew Bell-ans tablets whenever you think

yo\lr bteath may offend. Bell-ans n1utralize

acidity, sweeten mouth and stomach like
magic. No harmful drugs. Get Bell-an$
today. 35< at druggists. Send postal to Bell·ans,
Orangeburg, N. Y., for liberal 1m sample.

VOTE IN THE GENERAL ELECTION ON NOV. 6

80AN0100 PROOF. OISTIL[EO FROM GRAIN BYL.RELSKY! CIE., HARTFORD. CONN .,& MEHLO PARK, CALIF.@I962

1701 N. DALE MABRY -877-6161

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TILL 9 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAY

Portable Signature Electric:
Heaters

Fully Automati c Control

WALL FURNACE
e

• CLEAN • QUIET • SAFE
• EASY TO CONTROL'

Heats average 5
room home

e
e

Easy installation

e

58,000 B.T.U.
rating

U.L. approved
Not U.L. listed

Relska-smoo th enough to sip all by itself! Just pour a jigger of
Relska® over ice cube.s in an Otd-Fashioned glass. Stir till cold.
Taste ice-cold Relska on the rocks and you'll sound your ahhs for
Relska-friend of the swizzle stick. Remember: RRRRRRRELSKAI

Sweetens Mouth-stomach 3 Times Faster

$

PROVIDES EXTRA HEAT ••• INSTANTLY ••• IN ANY ROOM!

AUTOMATIC DUAL-WATTAGE HEATER
Automatic thermostat assures constant
heat at desired level. Hi ( 1650 watt l
and Lo ( 1320 watt I heats for cold or
mild days. Safety switch turns heater
off if overturned.

Fully
Automati c
Gun Type

OIL FLOOR
FURNACE

NO OTHER HEAT SOURCE NEEDED!

$288

For storage, shop or extra room.
Automatic thermostat.

e 85,000 BTU'1
e Blower, Twin Turbine
Stainless Steel

~

•T~~~~SJsf~~L • ~rewired -

all ~ntroll
mstalled and w1red at
the fac:.tory.

NO MONEY DOW1N

~ ....:<i''-

--·~·~"~'-"~'"~

Odorless

• • •

KEROSENE HEATER

RADIANT
HEATER

Portable room heater
OPERATES 8 TO 10 HRS.
ON 1 FILLING
... Here's

economical

I

kerosene

heating

·w· wherever you need it. Cool bail-typo
handle. Quick-lighting wiok burner,
leak-proof seam·welded tank.

2400/

4800 watts. 220-240 V.

e Combustion Chamber of

' - - - - -- - - - t.. .t.MIU.

reg. 27.95 ·

It Looks Electric!
• N·O SMOKE
• NO SMELL-but

plenty of heat
Attractive, powerful kero.
sene heater proiects heat
over a large area. Buy

the Best Quality Radiant
Heater, tho ALADDIN.

Odorless

~

~

Afaddin. \

KEROSENE HEATER

BLUE FLAME
HEATER
• ECONOMICAL
• SMOKELESS
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Camp us Notices
WITHDRAW ALS: Barbara P . Allen,
Dianne D.,Bouder, Robert K. Brook1ns,
Richard M. Coleman, Larry Ladd Fisher, William M. Fleming, Harvey M.
Garner, Olen Joel Hill Jr., Stanley John
Janosky, Kenneth Richard Mobley, John

Register Weeks and Martha L. Sief£erman.

STAFF DIRECTORY
Bassett, Nancy Mrs ........... 988-6860
Cole. Isabel W. Mrs .• Resident
CounseJor, Student Personnel

RA 156, Alpha Hall, Room U6
348
Elliott, Judith Ann Mrs, Clerk I,
Library, LY 117, 9503 9th St. . 935·0411

CLUB ACTIVITIES

SFEA M em be rship Drive
•
Is Now
Full Swing

Fagan, David, 4'01 TarPOn Drive

By CHARLO TTE FRESE
The week of Nov. 11-17 comstty PlaceDorothy
· · · · · '·Mrs..
· · · · Secre· · · 935 · 0965 memorate s the 42nd annual obKearne1y.
tary 1, Registrar, 117, AD 2064
servance oi American Education
516 car o1 y n e st., Temole
Weew. The STUDENT FLORrJ~[~~~~ MoilzeUe .. Kay· Mrs.'. 988 . 5466 IDA EDUCATI ON ASSOCIA ·
~Jrfkw~ri.!"~bl)"J~;, 22.2:. I:~ 11~:
TION'S membersh ip drive is
Miller, c. c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 626 9105
183 now in full swing. The drive
1
N{1 ~~:;y,R •J~ e 'i.ioo~~er~of:i
will continue until Nov. 15. The
Wyoming Avenue . .
. . 832-3323 local unit" has been very active
Pl~r~1~a~ire;trry R, 1713 E.
this trimester. Seven members
Prather, Sam w.. 10909 21st Street
attended the Officer's LeaderReunlng, Ernest G.. · · .. · .. · ·
382 ship Conferenc e held in LakeRicker, Lawrence H., InstructorS
lssthch~l~~Y~ e 3t~\I.~Ssf:3 1i>et~3r~land.
burg ............. ............ HE 6-2351
Any students who are interSellers, Guy ......... ........ 935-1746 ested in this education
al organ~~~0~e0r~~· isth':~ ~rs.' ·::::::: ·626-I~~ ization are urged to discuss it
Southers, WUiiam F .......... 626-1657 with any of the member-r ep·
sll~~t~t.r~:•;t 22~· ~~"{6 ,ck~
resentativ es participati ng in the
W. Broad ~treet . . . . . . .
935-8640 drive.
Webber, Irving, P .0. Box 3242..
St. Petersburf
A meeting Will be held N OV.
Whitaker, Robert D. .. .. .
388 14, in CH 106 at 1:25 p.m.
DELETIONS

~~b3a~~~zCin3r~~ ~.,' 271t"Var~

CAMPUS TIMES AT DETROIT: 1 NATIONAL HONOR, 1· APPOINTMENT
George H. Miller, left, director of the Work-Study program at USF and
62 adviser to the Campus Times, is congratulated by Editor Louise Stewart1961and
the present adviser, Dr. Albert T. Scroggins, for the honor Miller
in
Detroit recently: Miller was presente d a Distinguished Service received
Award by
the National Council of College Publication Advisers for his outstanding contri·
butions to NCCP A and for leadership in maintaining high standard s in college
publications. All three attended the joint meeting of the NCCPA and the Associated Collegiate Press. Scroggins was appointed national chairman of publicity for
NCCPA.

Sta rt ·Hot-Footing It No w,
Turkey-Trot in Sight

CLASSIFICATION:

::!~ H'U~~~=n~~6 1~e~~ ~~~e~s,~~
from 346 to 345.

Under LISTING OF PERSONNEL BY
AREA:

Chemistry- add Jesse S. Blnford, associate proCessor

Es~!f;:~l~~ec'f~~!'rhics--4elete R~y L.
Physics-del ete Jesse S. Bin£ord , associate proCessor
TRIP INSURANC E- Individual sta£f
members and students may now
f~a~~e tr~rc!~~~~~ne~~ 36rH'cee t~Aii 1 2oit)~
The Insurance may be purchased !or
numbers of days varying !rom 1 to 180
with principal sum varying [rom $5,000
to $50,000 and medical expense from
$500 to $5,000. Baggage .ins~ran.ce is
also offered for the same number of
days in principal amounts varying from

xur-

~g~ r~~ : 1 ct~· f~~ttess~&M J~in~1P!Ywsu:

and $500 medical expense and It Is on
sale from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday

th~PQ'S~· ~1~~ioE-'l'he Food Servjce
Oflice <Mrs ..Jandreau, Ext. 124) should
be given 48 hour!j notice on all engage-

are needed 24 hours In advance.

Daily Sche dule

RESEARCH GRANTS-Research fel-·
lowships

U.C. Arts &: Exhibits Comm.
Photo & Graphics Contest UC108

20, 1962. Grants ar'e also available for
research projects on and in Asia and
tor Slavlc a~d Easl European studies.
Deadlines for these applications are
December , 1962. For further information
call the Pt:rsonnel 0££ice, Ext. 141.
SPECIAL CONOITIONING-.1< special
conditioning class, sponsored by the
University Women's Club 1 wlll meet
each Monday at 7:30 p.m. in UC 264.
Members of the Women"s Club who are

for studies of the historical ,

ALL WEEK
fe"J!~1 r:1~1 ~ co~C:t~fe~ 1 ~f t~~dN;~t~a~u!~~?;
Twelve Swedish Painters Univ, Alliance are available to !acuity memGallery LY ·
bers. Deadline for applications is Nov.

Date. Winner, Loser, Score : Oct. 24,
Talos. ClEO, 7-6; Oct. 24. Beta 11 W,
Beta IV W. 2-0; Oct. 25, Beta It E,
Outer Alpha, 1-0; Oct. 25, Enotas,
Arete, 20-0: Oct. 29. ClEO, AU-Stars,
12-0; Oct, 29, Beta r E . Beta IV E.
20-0; Oct. 29J Arete, Buccaneers, 27-1.
Faculty-Staf t Bowline League
~~~n~~; 1~ 5 ~c 5~~~~nRg~~": 0 ~~~nis~bll~ Team
W
L
TP
USP Tennis courts; Volleyball, 3J USF Go Getters ............ 18
10 15.133
Volleyball courts.
Silverfish .•.•...•..•.. 14 14 14,799
~NTRIES
lmprints
·
· · · · •., ·· .. . . 111> 16\> 14.804
1. As a tea~ or fndependentl y.
Plntrons . . . . . . .... 10 18 l:i,006
2. Each student may enter only one
FoUowJn, teams will make up games
event.
/ later :
a ~r:f!~g15 ~18[~ 5d:y111 ~~ ~atechoef t~Y CTh~•,m
w L T9P
.
a
tm
e
IS ers • · · · · · · • • · · · · •· 16
8
12~ 61
event at each dest.gnated area. Ple R•e Thinkers
.......... , .. , .
9 12,966
note trat ~yr ~earn p~rposes all name~ M.athmagici ans , ...... 15
lOlh 13lh 12,724
~~r:i~nr~r a~r sc:::'us th~c ~a~.;~ ...
15
12
Pin Benders · · · · · · · · · · 9
•753
4. Entry bla~ks ";; 8 v h~ ~h~ .. ·.. ~n Ai
H.igh serles-L. Ward~ 392; S. Meyer•~
I-M office UC 219 The deadline is 381, L. Hanscom. 359, (women).
R.
Monday Nov 12
'
Heimer, 470; R . Hans com~ 457 ; G.
The ~flernoon 'act!vltles are sched· B~arss, 404;
(me'\l. Go Getters, 2197;
uled from 2 to 5 p.m.
Prntrons. 2133; Thinkers, 2120; (team).

fi ie

SUBJECT

New officers of the club are:
President, Jack McClintoc k;
vice president, Virginia Montes;
secretary- treasurer, Kay Keating.
Wednesda y, Nov. 7, ls the
meeting day Ior the USF WATER-SKI CLUB. The meeting
will be held in UC 202 during
the free hour.
Fraternal Societies
ARETE: This weekend is
filled with social events planned
by the brothers and pledges
of Arete.
Safurday, Nov. 10, the brothers and pledges will be hosts
at another gala event. A r dance
will be held at the Florida Confederate Army House. A Southern theme will prevail. Music
wlll be provided by the Velvets.
Dress is semi-form al.

1

All athletes planning to en- eight teams in most competitter .~he cNross-countryl "Turkey- tioBnu._t w·hat about fact.ll.tl·es? A
rot on ov. 17 shou d now begin la pping the campus a few lateral pa·ss on the football field
might be better named an "intimes daily, according to Intra- cline" pass.
Volleyball courts
mural Coordinat or Murphy Os- are still in the "temporar y"
borne, since "The winner will category. Lights on· the tennis
be in shape!"
courts w o u I d be helpful for
The cross-coun try is but one nigbt games.
It's
that USF's plan for
of many athletic events that outdoortrueathletic
facilities is
are scheduled for Saturday, 31st on the state legislature 's
Nov. 17. A complete listing is priority list, but student supincluded below:
port could expedite matters.
Un1Yersi1y of Squth Florida I-M
Resul{s of la st week's I-Ms
AcllvHies Antics
are listed belOW:
:Salurda.y, NO\', 17

0

Elkins. Jo Lynn
Roberts, Jane E. Mr.s.

Under

The CATHOLI C STUDENT
ORGANIZ ATION will hold its
first meeting of this trimester
on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m.
in UC 226. Guest speaker for
the meeting will be the Rev.
J. Lawler, pastor of Corpus
Christi Church in Temple Terrace. His topic will be "Catholic life in a State University ."
All interested Catholic students
are urged to attend.
Guest speaker at the next
meeting of the YOUNG DEMOCRATS will be Mayor Julian
Lane. The club will meet on
Wednesda y, Nov. 7, at 1:25 p.m.
in CH 100.
New and prospectiv e members are invited to attend a
meeting of the PRESS CLUB
Wednesda y, Nov. 7, a"t 4 p.m. in
uc 60.

_ _ _ _ __;_;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l~~ts~o g~~:~. th~\t b~~a~~:~!~len~~b~~~

Cross-Country Run Just
One of Man y Events

The USF I-M Activities Antics will
be&in on Saturday, Nov. 17. The following co-recreation al actlv~ties are
scheduled from 10 to 12. a.m.:
Event. number or entries allowed per
team, location: Archery, 1, Archery
field; Bowling, 2. Florida Lanes; Pocket Billiards. L UC Rec. Room; Sort-

383

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1962
12:20 p.m. :Jazz Quartet
TAT

Air Cade ts
Atte nd USF
Conf eren ce

3:30 'fi::lirn~·;,· J-:.:~; Commi.Jc
248
n~ ~::::: ~~~~fstKSt~~~nt
UC103
Union
UC226
TUESOAY, NOVEMBER o. l!l62
1' 25 IJ~.'F~·~po
~:nc~/~fub'· :gg~ ~~~{aeitteftt~~ v~~~n"!e7.~~
~~~s:9tf.h~~~
u.c. Hospitality comm. uczo3
first meeting will be held Nov. 5, at
B1~: {;~~:~;r~..':~i: For UC204 7:30 p.m.
Freedom
uc205
~:'i-~~~n·s Club
Cellist and Pianist

I

------- ------- ---

:gt
s ll!

lf.~~':.~t~0 c::'.nm.

:ggm
:ggru
UC223 Coming Here Soon

c1 b
u~c.n~rts u& Exhibits
comm.
ucw;
M~~~~~~o:cl'o~c:rt Imelda TAT
1
2,30 ~.'i~~ g!11 1:::~rovement uc 219
Courae Joanne Toretta UC248
~~~ ~:~: e:~~and Practice UC226
TAT
6 30
LS272
: ~!fc; Arete
8
UC204
6:30 p. m. Ethelontes
UC205
7:00 n.m. Tri-SIS
UC203
Cieo
UC226
7 30
:
8:30

For Bach Recital

·

The University of South Florida will present Margery Enix,
cellist, and I m e I d a Delgado,
pianist, in a sonata recital Tuesd<Jy Nov. 6 at 1:25 and 8:30 p.m.
in the University Theater.
Featured on the program will
be "Sonata No. 3 in G Minor,"
by Bach; "Sequida Espagnole ,"
U.C. Recreation Comm.
Er?o~~1icate Bridge
U~tsr by Joaquin Nin; and "Sonata for
Fi
Plano and Cello, Opus 65," by
~·!rdeia des
Chopin.
p.m. Margery
Enix &
Imelda Delgado-Con cert

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER

1•25 PIll: Reader•l Theater
'
Waler-Skl Club

HggJ
TAT

7. 1•112

UC200
UC202

Foreign Langu•f• Club UC203

~O~j,gMJJ~o~i.!'rsm.

g~~~

U.C. Personnel Comm.
UC214
Rifle Club
UC222
Cleo Pledges
UCZ2l
Baptist Student Union
TBA
- Conceltt On the MAll
UnJvenity Concert Band
<t:40 p.m . FJa
UC202

Young Republicans

U.S. --public Relttions
Comm.

1:25 f.·,;]'!cy~.F.S. (Fraternal
Skin & Scuba Diving

T iSIS PI d

u:C.

Musi~ ~:~m.

Jam Session
Fencing Club
Baptist Student Union
U.C. Leuions- Comm.
Xmas Decorations

UC205
UC214

UC216
UC221
UC223
UC248
UC219
TBA

Sunday, Nov. 11, the pledges
of Arete have planned an " All
University Fish Fry." The event
is scheduled at Lowry Park
from 3-6 p.m. The pledges will
serve "All you can eat" for
$1.00. Students, faculty and
their families are cordially invited to attend.
ENOTAS: Enotas have chosen
a unique project for this trimester. They are in tj1e process
of obtaining their own personalized stationery . A crest and
design have already been selected.
Enotas are making plans to
choose their annual sweethear t.
The selection will be higillighted by a special dance and party.
FIA: Sisters, pledges, · dates
and special guests enjoyed a '
hayride Saturday night at Judy
Shelton's lake home.
Fia is sponsorin g a rummage,
sale Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. until
4 p.m.1
Fia has initiated a study hall
for sisters and pledges. A
tor system is in effect and
is provided for those members
who are weak in a particular
subject.
FIDES: The sisters an
pledges of Fides have planned
a car wash. Posters will be displayed to announce time and
place.
As another one of their projects the members are planning
a rummage sale for Saturday,
Nov. 10.
The COUNCIL OF FRATER~
NAL SOCIETIE S would like to
thank the sisters and pledges
of Delphi for their invitation
to all fraternal socities to the
"Banshee Ball." An enjoyable
time was had by all.

. . . MAYBE SOMEDAY YOU CAN GO TO DETROIT
Uncle .Shelby says there is no Emerald City, Wizard of Oz, or Santa Claus, but
two USF students have a collection that woutd repute his statement. Douglas
David Greene have copies of all forty of the Oz books written by the five and
different authors. They have most of the originals that Baum wrote and many editions of the continuations by other authors. Baum bimsell wrote under seven
names over sixty books, and the Greene twins have most of these. They recentlypen
returned from the Second Annual Wjzard of Oz Conference Convention at
Baum's son's tourist attraction lodge in Illinois. Following the Oz exhibit ofOzcott,
three
weeks recently is the Rembert Patrick exhibit in the Library Lobby.

Swedish Art Orch estra
Book store
Featu
' red In
Fall Festival
Mak
es
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t
USF EX hibJt
•
Start s Tues day

Approxim ately 250 Civil Air
Patrol cadets attended Aerospace Education Day at the
University of South Florida Saturday, :Nov. 3.
The program, sponsored by
the USF Aviation Club, began
at 9 a.m. in Room 100 of the
Chemistry Building. Dr. Jean
A. Battle, dean of the College
of Education at the University ,
welcomed the cadets to the
campus.
Other events during the
morning session of the program
included discussion s of the Civil
Air Patrol's functions and history by Maj. R. W . Beutllch,
U.S. Air Force Liaison Officer,
and Lt. Col. A. A. Burke, CAP
Group III commande r.
At 10 a.m., Dr. T. C. Helvey,
associate professor of biology
at USF, discussed "Human
Problems In .Fiigh Performan ce
Aircraft."
After lunch and a tour of tbe
campus, the cadets heard a lecture on "The Importanc e of
Mathemat ics in the Space Age,"
by Dr. D. R. Lichtenbe rg, assistant professor of education at
USF. Charles Webb, deputy
chief of staff for aerospace educ a t i on, CAP Headquar ters,
spoke at 2 p.m. and at 3;15 p.m.
Maj. John W. Young Jr. of
Patrick Air Force Base discussed aerospace activities at
Cape Canaveral .
The program closed at 4 p.m.
with a summary of the day's
activities by Maj. Beutlich.

By LOREN SOUTHW ICK
UC167-8
6:30p.m. Student Assn.
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Exec.
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a succes~ful debut last stores F all FestJval Sale. This
t:i~Eries £or afternoon ·.;~ts wiflarbe
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Law Stude nts
To Hear Expert
Attor neys Talk
P rofessor Kenneth L. Black
of the University of Florida
Law School will visit the USF
campus on Nov. 7 to meet with
prospectiv e Jaw students. D r.
Frederick Horrigan, advisor for j
legal studies, announced that
the meeting will be at 7 p.m.
uc 104.
Professor Black, who is advisor to the pre-law club at
UF,
will
discuss
pre-legal
studies and answer questions
regarding careers in the law.
Dr. Horrigan emphasize d that
all students are welcome to attend the session regardless of
class standing.
Professor Thomas G. Roady
of the Vanderbil t University law
school will visit USF on Nov.
26 to talk with pre-law students.
Time and place will be announced.
Tulane University Law School
has announced a regional scholarship to be granted annually
to an honor student at the Uni- j
versity of South Florida. The
So it
scholarshi p will cover tuition
costs of $2,370 for a three year Fusaro is
program leading to the Bache- has fallen
lor of Law degree.
The third
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DR. FUSARO BOUNCED

AT PAJAM A PARTY
may seem, but actually John Cross is executing a "tomoen age" (stomach throw) with
the sponsor. The club is complimented by the aid of an instructo r from M'acDill Air Dr. Bernard Fusaro serving as the willing supject. John is the presiden t of the Judo Club and Dr.
back carrying Fusaro with him and placed his right foot in position for the throw. In Force Base to assist in the study of hand arts, judo play, and competition. In the first picture John
perfect form for the second shot, John has lifted Fusaro off the mat and flinned him
shot shows Fusaro landing, reducing the shock by landing on the right forearm
to th~ rear.
with one leg doubled as John kicks off the mat in preparat ion to take the ready
position.
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Koblencer,

Flick Win
Tou rne y

ent
ark

r.m
ror

Koby Koblenc er and Duke
Flick defeated P a u 1 Dolan
and Clyde Sussex 3 and 2 in
the finals of the men's fourball golf champio nship at Silver Lake yesterday .
Jack Shiperd and Fritz
Casper won the consolati on
flight title by beating George
Goff and Bruce Pereira on
the 20th hole. Bob Dllle and
Deacon Raines edged Dave
Mcintyre and Ralph Edmunds
1-up in the first flight.
In other golfing actio~, defending champio n Ted LeCompte slipped past Nester
Fernande z 1-up In the Temple Terrace Golf Club's match
play champio nship .and moved
into the semi-fina ls.
Lee Gay bested D e n n I s
Harrell 2 and 1, Bill Dudley
won over R. D. Beane 2 and
1 and Joe Steinber g defeated John Enander 1-up in 19
holes to move in the semi-finals also.
James Harlow and Larry
Gayle each scored a hole-inone at the Loch Raven golf
course yesterday , H a rIo w
used a nine-iron on the 61yard 14th hole an d Gayle
scored hls ace with a five-iron
on the 94-yard 11th hole.
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IT'S A LONG-LOST CAUSE, GENTS!
The champi onship flight foursom e of Duke Flick, Koby K obI en ce r,
Paul
Dolan and Clyde Sussex peer into the lake at S i 1 v e r Lake yesterd ay,
trying
to
find the lost golf ball.

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Fla.
19
0
21
42
42

Sept. 22-At Mississip pi State (Jackson )•
Sept. 29-Geor gia Tech
Oct.

6-Duke at Jacksonv ille

Oct. 13-Texa s A & M
Oct. 20-Vand erbilt <Homecoming)

0

Oct. 27-At LSU <Baton Rouge)•

22

Nov. 3-Aubu rn

Opp.
9
17
28
6
7
23
3

Nov. 10-Geo rrla at Jacksonv ille

NO, CLYDE!
Clyde Sussex is apparent ly
a little disturbed after his
i putt rolls past the hole . . .
i and down the side of the
' green.
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Opp.
0

Sept. 15-Citad ei•
Sept. 22-At Kentuck y•

0
0

Sept. 29-Furm an•
Oct.

Panthers in a second place
bombs in Robinson 's attack,
tie with Lakeland , who lost a
as the Knights discovere d that
non- co n f ere n c e game to
they could pass too. Winter
rugged Miami Jackson.
Raven's hapless Blue Devils
Despite the brilliant perwere the victims, as Robinformance s by his aerial com- son won 28-6. Smith, throwbination, Panther coach John
ing mostly to halfback Fred
Burgess insisted on referring
Branch, hit on 9 of 13 for a
to the "great learn effort"
total of 143 yards. The lone
which went into the victory,
Winte r Haven touchd~;>wn
remembe ring that passes are • came on a 69-yard drive in
not complete d without good
the first period. The victory
protectio n. The Panthers play
p u II e d Robinson 's over-all
Robinson , perhaps the Confer- record over the .500 mark at
ence's most improved team
4-3, even though their conthis week, at the Knight's
ference mark is only 2-3.
field.
At Manatee , Bob Stewart is
Randy Smith dropped the
attempti ng t~;> figure out a
maddeni ng puzzle. How can a
team score 26 points against
Hillsboro ugh's capable def e n s e, and then have to
struggle to defeat lowly King,
7-2? To date, Hillsboro ugh is
the only team against whom
the Hurrican es have managed
to score more than two touchdowns. To make matters even
more embarras sing, the majority of the game was spent
with Manatee in King's end
of the field. Jimmy Walker's
fine punting was instrume ntal in the Manatee win, .as his
long punts kept the Lion's
operatin g from aeep in their
own territory througho ut the
game.
The victory, unconvin cing
though It was, still gave the
'Canes a first place tie with
Hillsboro ugh. Both the Terriers and aurrican es now
s t an d at 5-1 in ·conferen ce
play.
Deryl Borders was another
quarterb ack who enjoyed a
big n i g h t as Hillsboro ugh
roughed up winless Jefferson, 25-0. Borders, no t e d
mostly for his fine running,

5-At Miami•

7
0
7
7

Oct. 20-At Georgia
Oct. 27-VPI •
Nov. 3-Houst on <Homecomlnr>
Nov. 10-At Georgia Teeh

ARMORY
Tues., 8:30 P.M. ·
EDDIE GRAHAM
with

DON·
CURTIS
vs.

THE
GREAT
MALENKO
3 Other Events

FLORIDA LANES
WINNE RS . . . AND RUNNE RSUP
Koby Koblen cer and Duke Flick discuss the past
match with Paul Dolan and Clyde Sussex, after the
former pair annexed the Silver Lake Four·Ba ll Tour·
nament Title v~><:t~>•rn,,v

Tickers on Sale at
SPORTATORIUM
Phon• 253-q643

BILLIARD CLUB
NOW OPEN !
PHONE 932·6161

and Cigar Stand,
Thos. JeHerson Hotel
Phone 229-5571

OPEN DAILY 8:30 A.M. TILL 9:00 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAY

W A RD
Rive rside

WARDS RIVERSIDE GIVES

1. Agoinsf rood hozorck for lhe

·MORE SAFETY, DEPENDABILITY AT
• • •

tp•cifl•d time. AdjvstrnentJ pro-

rgted ot\ months us-ed.

-tc
•
*
UNIVERSITY OF

2.

TAMPA

Tampa
Sept. 22-East ern Kentuck y•
6
Sept. 28-At Southeas tern Louisian a•
7
Oct. 6-McNe ese•
10
Oct. U-At Southwe st Louisian a•
14
10 Oct. 20-Presb yterian <Homecoming)
Oct. 27-Quan tlco at St. Petersbu rr•
3
Nov. 3-Troy State•
30

Opp.
22
27
10
14
0
32.
6

AgaiMt deftcts hi MOterlors, WO!'Ic·
mon1hip for life of tread. Ad·

LOW PRICES

iustmtnts prorated on tread wear.
3. Netioftwidt Ut'fice Ot Olt branchet.

.C. Satisfaction guo:rontetd notioi\1'

GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS
NO MONEY DOWN

wide. Adtustments based on sole
prict when returned,

4 full pli.s of blowout reslstaht Nylon cordi WI•, 7-row traction
tread-pu ts more rubber on tile road for ad•d sat.ty. liet Wards
low prices!
Tube-Typo In Sets
Tubeless
Blackwall of 4
Sl1e
Blackwall
I 0.90*
40.00
670x15-750x14 12.90*
11.90*
44.00
71 Ox15·800x14 13.90*
13.90*
52.00
760x15
15.90*
Whitewall $3 mo... "All prjceo plus Excise Tax and
Trade-in.

Si1e
670x1&
71 Ox15
760x15

Nov. 17-Furm an•
Nov. 24-Appa lachian•

Miami
Sept. 22-At Pittsburg h
Sept. 29-TCU •

oct. S-Fsu•
Oct. 13-At LSU <Baton Rouge)•
Oct. 19-Mary land <Homecomln&")*
Oct. 27-At AF <Colorado Springs)
Nov. 2-Kentn ckY*

In sel5
of 4
48.00
52.00
60.00

FOR

10.90 EACH 6.70-15
RIVERSIDE SA Fm .NYLON

Tube-Type
Blackwall

-tc

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
21
7
3
28
21
25

WRESTLING

-MoN~G~MERY

Nov. 24-At Auburn

-tc

ing before the Terriers had
salted the game away. It was
only 6-0 at halftime.
It may have been a costly
victory though, John Lopez,
who line coach John Hamilton
considers one of the squads
best blocking lineman, suffered a kidney injury and
coach Bernie Wilson is just
hoping that the 190-poun d
Senior will be ready for the
Thanksgi ving day game with
Plant. Fullbac~ Wayne Pitts
suffered some more trouble
from his already bruised ribs,
but X-rays taken Friday night
were negative, and. Wilson expects the big fuUblick to be
ready
Lakeland this Friday

.·...=·.

4-SQUARE GUARA NTU

Nov. 17-At Florid;

*

complete d 7 of 12 aerials for
85 yards. most of them com-

iC

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
FSU\
39
0
42
6
18
20
0

With the s e as o n a little
more than half over, the issue
remains verr. much in doubt.
The first division Western
Conferen ce teams continue to
keep the top r u n g of the
league just as tight as it has
been for most of the season.
It was a great week for the
passers. Vernon Korhn, who
had been throwing mostly to
big Bruce Wiesley, turned to
Terry Heath , also an end, for
some help, and the trio led
Plant over Chamber lain 2821. The Chiefs made a valiant
second half effort, but it fell
short. The win placed the

1701 N. DALE MABRY 877-3598

Dee. 1-At Miami

e

The second annual church coed volleybal l tournam ent will
be h e 1 d at Gary Playgrou nd
Monday, Novembe r 5th with the
first game schedule d for 7:30
p.m .
A double climi!IJltion tournament will determin e the winner. Five teams including last
years clulmpions, Church of the
Brethren have entered the annual affair.

Opp.
14
20
6
17
24
3
17

GUARANTEED 21 MONTHS
NO MONEY DOWN
4 futr plies of Nylon cord: wide,
deep h'eacl with 2400 trKtion
edc)e~l

Nov. 23-Nort hwestern •
Dec. 1-Florld a
(•) Denotes Night Games.

No games scheduled.

101

FOR ••

s;..

Trad~t-in.

The standing room only sign I claimed the southern title and
may go up at the Fort Homer received the belt when Graham
H t 1 Arm 0 r y tomorrow was unable to defend at the
es tor Y
end of a 60-day period.
night when Eddie Graham, for- sp~cial second, Graham Ashasa
mer southern champion , starts caused M a I en k o and the
his comebac k in a team match Crusher to drop several d~ci
wh'ch
caps Promote r Cowboy sions and now intends to take
1
,
care of 1t personall y.
Luttrall s four- match c a r d
Big Mike Paidousi s, the exwhich will start at 8:30 o'clock. tackle from Tennesse e, will see
Sidelined by the Great Ma- action in the semifina l against
Jenko in a match in Jackson- Herb Larson and Regg1e Parks
ville in early summer, Graham of Can.11d~ will meet AI Alexwill try to start evening the ander 10 mdividua l action.
score with the Russian in the
two out of three falls match p
which will have a time limit Of
ro C age Stan d·n,..s
I ':I
one hour.
EASTERN DIVISION
Don Curtis, tbe B u f f a l o
W
L
Pet. GB
Boston . . ........ 6
1
.857
5peedste r, who has a few argu- Syracuse
. . . . . ...
.833
1h
ments to settle with Malenko Cincinnati ....... S3 3t
.500
2lh
.... 2
8
.200
Slh
himself, will be Graham 's part- New York
WESTERN DJVJ810N
ner. Malenko will bank on the
St. Louis
. ... .. 6
2
.750
Crusher, who resemble s a Sher- San
Francisco . . . 5
2
.714
man tank. Winners will takE) Los Angeles . . ... 5 4 .555
Chicago . . . . . .... 2
6
.250
both ends of the purse.
Detroit . . .
. .. 0
7
.000
The feud between Graham
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
•nd Malenko is red hot. After
Los An~~~Jisy.re;A~~r;
injuring the Tampan, Malenko

4$

Tube-Typo In Sets
Tubeless In sets
Blackwall of 4
Blac:kwall of 4
640x15
1 D.90*
40.00 670x15·750x14 14.90*
56.00
670x15
I 2.90*
48.00 710x15-800x14 16.90*
64.00
710-15
14.90*
56.00
760xl5
19.90*
76.00
760x15
17.90*
68.00
800x15
Z:Z.90*
88.00
800x15
20.90*
80.00
640x15
13.90*
52.00
Whitewall $3 more. *All prices plus Excise Tax and

Sl•

Nov. 10-At Alabama <Tuscaloosa)

Gra ham on Comeback
Tra il at Hesterly

6.70-15

12.90*

125

H.D. OIL
RECOMMENDED
for all •••

EN&INES,
ALL CliMATES!

$1

REG. 1.45

5-Qt. Pak

Instant Starts - Low Price

Riverside Standard Batteries
GUGTanteed Nationwide

For 30 Fun Monl'hs

Gel 9uarontted dependability!
Get Riverside's exclusive 11 POw·
er·Gard" coatln9 protects
plates a9ainst corrosion, over
and unclcr-char<Jing.

pun'h&Se l

ta-v. 6-amp.
to ~.

WARDS COATED
STEEL MUFFLER
Give

...,., •• Uto ot ,..,.
ulal' uncoa.te d
typt>. Fit Mo~t:
rh~.

un-ISO:

Pl)•mout.h

$ 88

theLow As • •

twtee

11H9-

58i Ford. 1954:.

7

---------~---

88

BATTERY CHARGER
Spec lad.

6-

t•..n

6-Volt

13 88

Type 1,2l

•

BATTERIES 1
INSTALLED FREE!
car

Model

Ford

6 v. 33-53 \

Mon~~ ICar

Model

Mon~~

c~-i:h-ev"'ro"1e7"it~- 6 v. 40-~ 9.88* Plymouth
6 v. 21x.S5 I 9.88•
12 v. 55-62 I 14.88• Dodge
&-v:-4t-s5T t.aa•
c~ - 12 v. 61_-62_1.]:2-88* Ply., oDcfga liV:-s5-:s 2T12.si•

9.88• Pontiac
8 v. 49-54 ·1 t:aa*
12 v. 55-62 1 12.aa•
Mercury
~53_/_lo .sa• Tem"'t, Old.- Fas
1
Ford, Mere. 12 v. 5_6-62 I u.aa• CheY.'"n-;- Falcon i2V:--tl&-:
-aa•
•All prices with trade-in
111.-n-.~2 v. 5&-t£'112. 18•

===---'~s.!:.ss _11.88*

Tube·Ty., .
Blackwall

EACH

ALL TIRES
MOUNTED FREE

WHEEL BALANCING
per
wheel or 4. 78 for 4 wheels
INCLUDING LABOR AND WEIGHTS

n

Co nf er en ce Race Is Ti gh t

Chur ch V-Ball
Tour ney Set

Nov. 17-Fiorl da State

r

THE TAMPA TIMES. Monday, Novembe r IS, 1962

Full service guarantee for the spec·
ifled time, prorated on the months
used. Adjustments based on price
before trade-in when returned.
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Ci~:i·~~~;i 'Georgia Co mm an ds Re sp ec t'-G rav es

1
1
0
Wins - , ,
Cops Third
Pete Rose scored from third
on Ron Flender's sacrifice fly
to left field in the bo.ttom of
the ninth inning as the Cincinnati Reds shutout the Detroit
Tigers 1-0 at Al Lopez Field
here yesterday. ·
The win gave the Reds un·
disputed possession of third
place in the Florida Winter
Baseball League. They are only
one and a half games behind
the league leading St. Louis
Cardinals and a half game behind the Chicago White Sox.
The c on t e s t was a pitcher's dual between Cincinnati's
Sammy :E<llis and Detroit's Larry
Foster for six innings. Then
both pitchers were relieved and
it became a standoff between
George McWilliams of the Reds
and Tom Gregory of the Tigers.
But Gregory weakened in the
ninth. He walked Rose who
batted for McWilliams , and Jim
Wynn. Then Tummy Helms beat
out a bunt to load the bases
with no outs.
Ken Magown came in to pitch
for the Tigers but Flender hit
the long fly which enabled Rose
to score.
It was Cincinnati's 12th win
In 18 games and Mcwilliams '
first of the season.
Both teams played outstanding defensive ball with Detroit
completing two double plays
while the Reds made one.

1

Terriers
Fourth
In State

'We'll Pass Ag ainst Ga tor s'-Griffith

By JOHNNY GRIFFITH
Special to The Times
ATHENS, Ga. - It Will certainly
take heads-up football, and a s~prel?e
effort on our part to beat the Umver~1ty
of Florida this weekend in Jacksonville.
At this point our squad is a~l even:two wins two losses and three ties - In·
eluding that 10-10 game against North
Carolina State.

I FEEL THAT we have had our
share of "good" and "bad" games this

CA SH

year, and I guess people call us an up
By RAY GRAVES
and down team. But we are capable of
As Told to Bill Blodgett
moving the ball well both on the ground
GAlNESVILLE - I would say that
and in the air.
Of course, I would be stretching the the Gators' 22-3 victory over Auburn
truth a bit if I were to say that we would last Saturday was the finest since I've
not pass against Florida. Even though been here at Florida. It was great in
they defeated Auburn last week, the many respects, but mainly because I
Tigers still collected 200 yards through feel the boys found themselves ... and
it perhaps gave us the impetus to finthe air.
For w h a t I understan d, Florida's ish this season in fine fettle.
I'm certainly not saying that we
pass defense has improved, and ought
to be a test for our quarterba ck Larry WILL finish that way, because we still
Rakestraw to end Micky Babb passing have Georgia, FSU and Miami left ...
combination. This can be the best com- a tough schedule in anybody"s book.
bination in the SEC.
I WAS JUST thinking today ... this
A J:.OT WILL depend on our line game with Auburn and the win over
play, too. Florida is a shade bigger on Texas A&M were, I believe, our two
their first team, and we're about even best games of the season. And when you
on the second. The Gators really put the stop to analyze the situation, you must
pressure on Auburn quarterbac ks last realize that Florida came off the floor
Saturday, and I hope that we will be in both games. Duke defeated Florida
able to give ours some time.
28-21, and the ·Gators came back to
.We lost tackle Ray Rissmiller in the whip A&M 42-6 .
North Carolina State game, and will be
We lost to LSU 23-0, and came back
a doubtful starter against Florida. He in- to defeat Auburn.
jured his ankle . . . which could be a
Sure, I. guess we capitalized on more
big loss.
breaks this game than against LSU, but
We also had two halfbacks injured that's the sign of a good heads-up foot-Don Porterfiel d and Frank Lankewicz ball team.
·.
-but we have a couple of more to take
IN GEORGIA, we will expect perth.eir place if they are not able to return. haps more throwing than anything else,
AFTER FLORIDA, we will have Au· with their fine quarterba cks Larry
burn. and Georgia Tech to face ...:.... .no Rakestraw and Jake
Saye;
have
easy task in any team's book. But the some fine runners, too, inThey
fullback
boys always seem to be fired up against ·Leonard Brester · and halfback Billy
the Gators. And maybe they will snap· Knowles. ·
·
(Continued on Page 19, Col. 1)
Of course, Georgia is an in and out

team . . . they've had their good ·
quarters and good halves offensively.
They looked good against Kentucky,
who has been real tough for everybody.
Their forte on the ground is inside
running. This, combined with the pass·
ing of Rakestraw and Saye, makes the
T-offense of Georgia's one of the better
ones.
THIS WEEK, too, we will be faced
with morale problems. I talked to the
(Continued on Page 19,

~ol.
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MIAMI (JP) - The powerful
Key West Conchs grabbed the
No. 8 spot in the top ten ratings of Florida high school football teams on weight of a 14-7
win over Miami Beach.
Sportswrite rs and prep football coaches voted tbe Conchs
(6-0-1) into tbe top ten for the
first time Sunday.
The poll, conducted by The
Herald, saw Miami High remain
in first p ! a c e for the third
straight week.
Fort Lauderdale slipped from
2nd to 5th place after losing to
North Miami, 10-7.
Standings
Votes
1. Miami High (5-0-1)
267
2. Jacks. Lee (6-1-ll ..... 227
3. 1\liami Edison (5-1-0l .. 192
4. Tampa Hillsbro. (6-1-0l 169
5. Fort Lauderdale (7·1·0) 141
6. Miami Jackson (4-2·1)
86
7, Coral Gables (4-2-1) . . . 63
8. Key West (6-0-1) . . . . . 60
9. Belle Glade (8·0-0) . . . . 54
10. Orlando Edgwtr. (7·1-0l 49
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SUNDAY

TAMPA
GREYHOUND
TRACK

for your convenlenee
••• at your command!
'25 To '600

·MATINEES

to buy clothes, repair, pay bills!
When you want money for
any good :reason, we're
the kind of people who
understand.

By JOE MICHAELS
TALLAHA SSEE_ The sun

gineers In A:tlanta this coming
Saturday afternoon.
'
Pete took the initiative and

shone ·brightly over the Florida State University campus said: "Hi Sammy, Now I
guess you'll believe me. I
this weekend but there wbas
told you last week those Housnothing but gloom in the ig ton boys would be tough. No·
tepee as big Chief Sammy
body would believe me then
Seminole approached .
but they should now." ·
Sammy, looking a little
downcast himself for a change,
"How, Pete," sai~ Sammy,
was secretely hoping that he
"Me sure do believe you.
wouldn't find Chief Bill PeThose Warriors from Texas
terson, head of the Seminole
got sharp tomahawks. Me
tribe which had been thor·
think your Warriors lucky
oughly scalped by a band of
they not lose more braves in
Houston Cougars, 7-0.
battle."
. f p t
B ut Ch Je
"That's exa"tly what I told
e e was there •
c
as usual, and if Sammy exthe
sportswriter s," Pete said,
.
t
b
lk'
h
t
g
d
he
"We
\Yere
actually
fighting
pee e
1m o e su m •
was surprised. Pete was down- for our lives the entire game.
l
t
b t already he
We're pro_bably lucky that
cas
. · Y.ht u t
bJ'ager
h d • hsure
the score was only 7-0."
a
IS SJg s se on "
d
things - Georgia Tech's En-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii!niii!diiiiiii!!hi!!oi!!w~,!!!!!s~a!!!!!i·~

Col/, write or come in/

CQRPORA T/Off

312 Twiggs .... 229-2644
1015 N. franklin 229·7277
4017 Florida .... 237·3954

SAFETY

Sammy. "Your WarrioFs got
only seveli first downs and
5 2 yards rushing. Oil top of
that your passes get you only
97 more yards. Your Warriors
didn't look like same Tribe
which beat Georgia."
"They were the same boys".
Pete said, "But this was a
much tougher team than most
people thought it was. They
got 18 first downs, 273 yards
rushing and 66 yards passing.
If they hadn't given us. two
fumbles and two pass interceptions, you can imagine
what the score might have
b n"
ee ·
"You think rain from black
·
clouds hurt your w arnors
Pete?"
"Oh sure," said Pete, "It
·hurt our passing some but I
don't think it would have
made any ~erence if there
had been a dry field and sun·

Sports
Circuit

SERVICE•••

2:05 P.M.
Saturdays

shine. Those Hou.ston boys
are heap much powerful.
and
much bad. You got .any
were definitely a superior
You . think maybe, Pete, you
Holidays
wounded Warriors?"
team Saturday. I don't think
can ambush some of them,
"Only wounded pride," said .
DAILY
we w 'e r e as sharp as vie
maybe catch them by surPete. ':.They got plenty of
DOUBLE
prise?"
bruises
and bumps but they'll
should have been but you
1·2 RACES
must give a . great deal . of
"Well, we're sure going to
be ready-phys ically atllleast
NEW ENLARGED
credit to this Houstbn team." . try," said Pete. "This is still
for Georgia Tecb.. We' just
"And how," said' Sammy,
GRANDSTAND
a fine loothall team. We've
have to take them one at a
"Where do we go from here
surprised some. people already
LISTEN TO RUSTY'S
time from here on out and
Pete? You got Georgia Tech,
this season and we might !lave
SELECTIONS DAILY
hope."
Florida and Auburn coming
some more. But you've got to
"Me talk to medicine man,"
. up on next·thre·e D\l>Ons. You
5:15 P.M.
remember we play these
said Sammy. "Ask him to
see. where Florida massacre
next three on their home
WIN9
talk to Great White Father.
those Au b u r n Tigers and
fields, each has a · proven
Maybe that help?"
1010 Dial
Georgia Tech clobbers good
fine team and, unfortunate ly,
"Thanks, Sam m y," said
Duke team?"
we can't play but 11 men at
Pete, a hint of a smile brightu.s. 41
"I wish I could say what
a time. The future doesn't
ening his face for the first
NORTH
at
the future bolds, Sammy,"
look bright, does it?"
time. "We can use a 11 t h e
said Pete rather sadly. '-'Our
SULPHUR
"You better believe that,
help we can get from that
NO
boys have a lot of pride but
MIN OilS
SPRINGS
and how," said Sammy. "If
source. But our boys wi11
they're going to have to dig
your Warriors had got Housstill have to stand on their
deep now,"
ton scalp Saturday they could
STILL MORE
own f ee t tb e nex t th ree s a t ur"Heap big deep," said
have lost the last three and
days."
and more keople are discoverin~ tho
Sammy. "The tribes you do
still had good hunting party.
"You heap big right," said ~:;,~r As_a'h ".~ y~~ 3isc~~~"~u=~
_.:b::a.:.:tt:::le:......:.w:.:.i.::th:....::n::e::xt:....::th::r:.:e::e..:rn=o.:.on::s:__B=.:u.:..t...;n::o.:..w::.;,~t:.:h:.:in:;:g::s-=.lo.:..o:.:k::......:h:.:e:.:a:::p_..:S:.:a.::.m.::.m:::::..y:...,_'_'An__:d::....::h:.:o..:w..:.'_'_ _
___:":.:.ow..:.':..l..:.t'..:.•_22_3_·49_1_1._ _ _ _ _ _
,.
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BlG CON SUM ER DIVI DEN D!

Baseball

Adjust Brakes and
Repack Front
Wheel Bearings

NEW YORK - Mrs. John J.
McGraw, 81, widow of the
famed New York Giant manager, died after an illness of
several months.

Auto Racing
MEXICO CITY - Jim Clark
of England drove a Lotus Cli·
max to victory in the anti·
climactic Mexico Grand Prix,
the race which saw young Ricardo Rodriguez killed in a
practice run on Thursday.
BUENOS AIRES - EwY Rosquist and Ursula Wirth became
the first women in history to
win the grueling 11-day Argentine Standard Grind Prix.

Golf

ADELAIDE, Australia-G ary
Player shot a pair of 2-underpar 71s to win his second consecutive Australian Open with
a 281.
BE AU M 0 NT, Tex.-Dave
Ragan overcame a three-stroke
deficit with a 2-und,er-par 70
and won tbe Beaumont Invitation with a 283.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-Murl e
Mackenzie Lindstrom fired a
72 for a 215 final tota 1 and won
the San Antonio Civilian Open.
NEW YORK-Ma j. D'lnzeo
of Italy won his second straight
Internationa l R i d i n g victory,
the Royal Winter Fair trophy,
at the National Horse Show.

Horse ·Racing

COMPLETE SET of
Tubeless Whitewalls

Our New Treads, identified by
Medallion and slwp mark, are
GUARANT EED

49
49
4 FOR
:~~~i:
ANY SIZE

1. Against defect~ in wo~kma.n·
flhiJ) end material& dunng life
of tread.
2. Against normal road hazarda
(except repe.irable punctures)
encountered
everyday po.a&emger car use for 12 months.
'Replacements prorat.eq on tT~d
Wear and bMed on list pnces
.,.,_,t at lime of adjustment.
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JUST SAY.• •"Charge ifl'
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or Buy on EASY TERMS
"

. --

DOWNTO WN STORE
(One Block from Courthouse)

900 E. LAFAYETTE
Ph. 229-2626

DALE MABRY
SHOPPING CENTER
1205 S. DALE MABRY
Ph. 253-0416
LAKELAND

CLEARWATER

202 N. Mass. Ave,

I 00 N. Fort Harrison
Ph. 446-2144

Ph. MU 6-41 53
PLANT CITY

Reynolds at Palmer
Ph. 752-4177

BRADENTON

BARTOW

1Oth St. & 4th Ave. Dr.
Ph. 743-0711

180 S. Wilson
Ph. 533-2157

WINTER HAVEN
6th St. & Ave. "A" SW
Ptt. CY 3·2116

CHERRY HILL, N.Y.-Mong o
($12.80) defeated Carry Back by
a nose in the $86,800 Trenton
Handicap at Garden State Park.
NEW YORK-Ro y Patrice
($15.10) came from behind to
defeat favored Cicada and eight
others in the $57,300 Ladies
Handicap at Aqueduct.
LOUISVILL E, Ky. -Primonetta ($3.20), a leading candidate for filly and mare honors,
won the closing race of her
career, the $22,675 Falls City
Handicap by two 1 e u gt h s at
Churchill Downs.
SAN MATEO, Calif.-Nati ve
Diver C$4.60) breezed to a 5lhlengtb victory in the Hillsdale
Handicap at Bay Meadows.
P'A WTUCKET , R.I.-By Invitation ($9) won the Blackstone
Valley Handicap at Narragansett Park.
LAUREL, Md.-Bronz e Babu
($10.40) captured the $23,675
Laurel Turf Cup over Laurel
Race Course.

Pro Hockey Results

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L T Pis. GF GA
Detroit . . . . . . . . 8 0 2 18
32 13
Chicago . , .... . 5 4
3 13 32
29
Montreal , . . 4 4
3 11
35
35
Toronto
4 6
L
9 29
36
New York . . . 3 6 2
8 31 40
Boston
. 1 5 3
5 27 33
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3. Montreal 3 <tie)

"The only way to have a friend is to be one!"
... and I've built my reputation being a friend
by giving the finest quality whisky at the
Jowest possible price. That reputation is
precious to me, so when I put my signature
to an ad, you know you're getting a great buy.

Do as my neighbors do
... chip in together and
buy a case!

r/;:Jf)rpd;!Jdv
World famous, rich 100 proof

J.w.

DANT

-Bottled in Bond

Kentucky Whisky
86 PROOF
Mild, mellow, fully matured
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Detroit 7. Toronto 3

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4. Boston I
Detroit 3~ Chicago 1

TODAY'S GAMES
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.Another We apo n Toy

NOT DUE TO INSULIN LACK

On e Form of Dia bet es Mild

CORN, Okla. (11')-Tbe boom- boomera
since he first got
erang . business is booming in into thengs
business to pick up
Oklahom a .
some extra money eight years
ago when he was a student at
John Brown Universi ty in
Siloam Springs, Ark. Now Isbell
has set up a productio n line
to produce 150 boomera ngs a
day in an abandon ed dry cleaning shop in this small south western Oklahom a town.
"We're making them for
stores in the Southwe st and
Texas and quile a few orders
are coming from the West
Coast," Isbell reported .
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For Free Ride s to tla,e
Polls .•• plt,on e:

229 -645 1 • 229 -22 15
229 -85 65
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The hypothal amus ls
very
importan t tiny area at the base
of the brain. It is connecte d
with the hypophy sis, which is
part of the pituitary gland (per-
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Latest AU-in-Ear
Smart Eye9lass Models
Mid9et Behind-Ear Models
6- Transistor Models for
Difficult Losses
Easy Listenin9 with AVC

Some women fear menoP a u s e, although they may
have virtually no reaction. To
help his readers understa nd
the change that takes place,
Dr. AlvarPz has written a
booklet, "~ · t>n '1>ause and HysHelp Stamp Out
terectom y." You may get a Our new models
are the smallest , lightest, most conven ient
copy by sending 25 cents and
Delinquency
a large, self- ad d r esse d. hearing aids possible through Sonoton e research . Let
JERitY CARTER-h as
IPSWICH , Mass. (!P)-Ipsw ich stamped envelope with your help you enjoy good hearing again •. Budget prices,
been a most loyal
too.
reported ly has the lowest juve- request for it to Dr. Wallet- C.
and faithful public
nile crime rate in the stale.
5ervant to you-the resid•nh of
A I v a r e z, Dept. TAM, The
THE TRUSTED NAME IN
Officials say here's how it's Register and Trib1,1ne SyndiFlorida, and deserves your continu.d
.
.
BETTER HEARING FOR 33 YEARS.
done:
vote ond "'fPOrt.
cate, Box 957, Des l\'!oines 4;
210
WALLAC
E
'S'
BLDG.
608 TAMPA ST.
Regardless of whetf-ter you 'lOt. as
Teen-age rs fro m freshman Iowa.
PHONE 223-3508
a Democrat or Republican ••• Yo11
through s e n i o r high school
can vote and lceep Jetry Cart•r your
r a d e s are eligible for the
Commissio ner of Florida Railroad
's teen-age club.
and Public Utilities.
The club holds weekly dances,
JERRY CARTER has the oxperitnco
beach parties, minstrel
as your Commissioner in dealing
with the intricacies of transportat ion
and other events.
and utility rate ~ulations, plus his
The organiza tion has estabsolid bCKkground and knowledge of
lished two small scholars hipsthe astvte handling of commi11io'n
$100 each - for top-rank ing
members .
It collected $2 ,000 for the
Jimmy Fund-a n agency dedicated to aid cancer-s tricken .
children .
All events are supervis ed by
the club sponsor - Patrolma n
Joseph W. Carpente r.
He says, "Kids are
they're kept busy."
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SPECIAL LIVE SHO WIN G

1 YOU are invite
d to the live showin9
1
I
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of the New 1963 ZENITH

Stereo-Hi fidelity Record Players
LISTE NING IS BELI EVIN G

Zenith Factory Represe ntatives will be here
to demons trate and explain the .many new
and revoluti onary features , includin g Zenith's
sensatio nal 2-G tone arm.

Time: 7 'til 9 p.m., Mon., Nov. 5

FREE-Coffee and Cokes

I

·----------~-----·

REVOLUTIONARY NEW
ZENITH 1/MICRO-TOUCH" 20
TONE ARM
with exclusive new
"Free-Floating" Cartridge
develops finest high fidelity
record reproduction ever!*

See It! Hear It!
in ..•
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fLO.lOA ' S OlDEST UUH COMPANY- MEM!U. f .D.I. C.

8 Speaker
High Fidelity Sound System
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TERMS and TRADES
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"Top Value Stan1p s Witl& Every Purela ase"
Pioneer's Own
Personalized
Financing

PIONEER
JF1
JF1

"JFI e Service

hat

e

Free Self

Parking

Sell" On Our Lat

Tampa at Washinqton Sts.

Rear of Store

